


His Divine Grace 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
Founder-A caryo of the Internofional SocielY for Krishna Consciousness 

H ls Divine Grace A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhl,lpada 
was never one to criticl:te modern , materialistic science 
per ae, but only insofar as it ignores and rejects the 
fully verlrtabIe findings of the higher science of t ran
Bcendence--of which he himself was an unquestioned 
maste r . Knowing through personal realization the tran 
scendental, conscious source of all manifested exist-

ence . he was especially critical of the "life - comes
from-matter" theory that now holds sway over most of 
the modern scientiflc community . Thus he has charged 
the Bhaktlvedanta Institute with the primary task of 
disproving this theory through the use of the most 80-

phisticated techniques of modern mathematics . chem
istry . and physics themselves. 
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A letter from the Director of 

Bhaktivedanta Institute . .. 

Mayapura Festival , 1979 

My dear Godbrothers and Godsisters, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories 
to SrUa Prabhup§da. our eternal guide and friend . and 
all glories to the present. gurus, who are so faithfully 
and enthusiastically following in his footsteps. 

Although the 8haktivedanta Institute was estab
lished more than two years ago, most devotees remain 
quite unaware of its programs, its personnel , and even 
its existence. The reasons for this are manyfold . but 
the main ones are. first, that the Institute's programs 
are by their very nature long range. and second. that 
the Institute's staff is the smallest of any major project 
in ISKCON . Still. as will become clear as you read 
this booklet. the Institute preaching program- -geared 
toward attracting the intellectual elite to the transcen
dental message of Vasudeva--is one of the saJ'J.klrtana 
projects most dear to SrUa Prabhup§da. 

This humble publication is an attempt to provide 
a ll my dear Godbrothers and Godsisters with some in
formation about the transcendental vision and desires 
that His D}vin~e Grace. our eternal father. Om Vi§ll}u 
pllda 108 Sri Srtmad A. C. Bhakttvedanta Swami Prabhu
ptlda had concerning the Institute. as well as some ex
amples of how he preached to the scienti sts (personally 
and in his books), some scriptural background. revealing 
a preced.ent for this type of preaching in the nfe of 
Sri: Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and some news of the InsU
tutes activities. This publication is a compilation of 
a talk between SrUa Prabhupada a nd a scientist. and 
articles by our Trust members. I am extremely sorry 
that some of our other members' writings do not 
appear here, but the booklet would have become too 
voluminous and expensive. I beg to be forgiven for this 
omiSSion. 

This publication was made possible by the untir
ing and dedicated. effort of SrIman Dravi~a dasa prabhu. 
who edited a ll the manuscripts and typed most of them . 
I am also grateful to Srtman Gajahanta d lisa prabhu for 
the design and layout, and to others on the lrtaCf who 
helped in various capacities. 

Anyone. int erested in participatinlt in the Institute's 
programs. in whatever capacity. can write me at: 
ISKCON, 41-51 West AlIens Lane. Philadelphia, PA. 
19119. 

Yours in the se rvice or 
His Divine Grace SrUa Prabhupllda, 

~::~.~<~-
GBe. Director. Bhaktivedanta Institute 
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"You. are a real scientist when you explain Kr?1J'l8cientifically . That is your pel'fection. rr 

, - -
SRILA PRABHUPADA SPEAKS OUT ON THE GOAL OF KNOWLEDGE 

What follows is a c::onversation be tween His Divine 
Grac::e A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami PrabhupAda and Dr. 
Gregory Benford, Professor of Physics at the Univers
ity of California. Irvine. It took plac::e on Sunday. 
Oc::tober I. 1973, in the garden of the International 
Soc::iety (or Kr~~a Consc::iousness in Los Angeles. 
California. 

By "sc::ientifi c:: advanc::ement " do you 
from bulloc::k c::arl to motor c::ar? 

IT we c::an advanc::e from the s tage of the bulloc::k c::art to 
the stage of the fine mecllani c::al arrangement of the 
motor car, you take it to be advancement of s dence , 
do you not? 

Dr. Benford: It is advanc::ement of tec::hnology. 

Srila Prabhupada: Teclmology or sdenc::e. it is the 
same thing. Our problem is the advanc::ement of the 
spirit soul. So what is the sdentific:: knowledge about 
the spirit soul ? 

OJ:: Benford: There is virtually no sc::ientUi c:: knowledge 
about the spirit soul. 

SrUa Prabhup'lida: Therefor e there is ac::tually no 
advanc::ement of sdentifi c:: knowledge. 

Dr. Benford: Well . 8c::ientifi c knowledge is a different 
c::laS8 of knowledge . Out of many diffe r ent c:: lasses of 
knowledge. you may feel that one type of knowledge is 
better than another. but that is a different quest ion. 

SrUa Prabhupllda : Perhaps. There are d iffer ent 
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departments of k nowledge. For example, in o.OOic::al 
sc::i enc::e there is one departm ent to study the physiology 
a nd anatomy of the body . That is one department of 
knowledge. But beyond this body there ia mind and 
intelligenc::e . That ia studied by psycllology. That i.s 
a lso ac:: ienc::e. mental sc::ienc::e. 

Dr. Benford: It is ac::ienc::e at a very c::rude stage of 
development. 

!frna P rabhup:lda: That may be, but it is still ac::cept
ed as sc::ienc::e , is it not? Psyc::hology and metaphysic::s 
deal with the mind and intelligence. And beyond that 
there is the s pirit sou l. There are so many depart
menta of knowledge: the medi<::al study of the body , 
th e psyc::hologic::al study of the mind . and ultimately 
there is spiritual. transc::endental knowledge. The body 
and mind a.r e aimply the c::overings of the spirit soul, 
just as your body is c::overed by this shirt and c::oat . if 
you s imply take c::are of the shirt and c::oat and neglec::t 
the person who is c::overed by this shirt and c::oat , do 
you think that this is advanc::ement of knowledge? 

Dr. Benford: I think that there is no c::ategory of know
l edge that is useless. 

Srlla Prabhuplida: We don't say that this sdentific 
knowledge is useless . Mec::hanic::s , e l ec:: tronlc::s--this 
is also knowl edge. But different departments of know
ledge differ in their c::omparative importanc::e. For ex
a mple. if someone wants to c::ook nlc::ely. this is also a 
sc::ienc::e. There are many different departments of 
knowledge. but the c::entral point is the knowledge of 



the soul. litma-jiilina. 

Dr. Benford; I fee l that you have advanced a position 
I cannot agree with entirely , but I think it i. s c erta i.nly 
logical. The only form of knowledge that is verifiable
that is. verifiable in the sense of getting everybody to 
agree with it -- Is that which can be pr oved logically or 
experimentally . 

Srna Prabhupada : The science of the spirit soul can be 
verified logically. 

Dr. Benford; How so? 

Srila P rabhupMa; Just consider your body. You once 
had the body of a child, but now you don't have that 
body anymore ; you have a different body. Yet, anyone 
can understand that you once had the body of a child. 
This Is a fact. So your body has changed , but you a r e 
still remaining. 

Dr. Benford : I am not so sur e it is the same " I. " 

SrUa P rabhupada: Yes. you are the same " I." Just as 
the par ents of a child will say, afte r he has grown uP. 
"Oh. just see how our son has grown. " He is the same 
person: his pa r ents say so, his friends say so, his 
family says so--everyone says so. This is the evi
dence. You have to accept this point. because there is 
so much evidence. Even your mother will deny that 
you are a different pe r s on, even though you have a 
different body. 

Dr . Benford : But I may not be the same being that I 
was. 

Srtla Prabhupa.da; Correct. "Not the same" means. for 
example. that a young child may talk nonsense now. 
but wh en h e is grown up a nd gets an adult body he does 
not speak foolishly. Although he is th e sam e person. 
a long with his change in hody he has developed 
different consciousness. But the spirit soul. the person. 
is the s ame. He acts according to his body. that's 
all-- according to his circumstances . A dog. for exam
ple. is also a spirit soul. but becau se he has a 
dog's body he lives and acts like a dog. Similarly. the 
spirit soul. when he has a child's body. acts lik e a 
child. When he has a different body. the same soul 
acts like a man . According to cir cumstances . his 
activities are changing. but the person is the s ame. 
For example. you are a scientist. In your childhood 
you were not a scientist. so your dealings at that 
time were not those of a scientist. One's dealings 
m ay change according to circumstances. but the per son 
is the same. 

Therefore. th e conclu s ion is . as stated in the 
8hagavad- giU . tathli dehantara- priiptir dhtras tatra 
na muhyati:"When th is body is finished. the soul gives 
It up and accepts anoth er body" (Bg. 2. 13. ). Tathli: 
deh-:l: ntara . Deh'5.ntara means "another body" . This 
is our Sanskrit knowledge from the Bhagavad - gita.. 
When the s pirit soul is injected loto the womb of a 
woman, it forms a little body. Gradually. through 
the emul s ification of secretions. the body develops 
to the size of a pea because of the presence of the 
spirit soul . Gradually the body develops nine holes - 
eyes, ear s . mouth, nostrils , geni tal. a nd rectum . 
In' this way the body is developed to completion in 
seven month s . Then conSCiousness com es. 

Dr. Benford: At s even months ? 

SrUa Prabhuplida: Yes. The child wants to come out. 
He feels uncomfortable. therefore he prays to God to 
kindly release him from this bondage . He promises 
to become a devotee of God when he gets out. So he 
comes out of the womb after nine month s . But unless 
his parents are devotees. due to circumstances he 

forgets God. Only if the father and. mother are devotees 
does he continue his God consciousness. Therefore, it 
is a great good fortun e to take birth in a family of 
Val!jnavas, those who are God conscious . This God 
consciousness is real scientific knowledge. 

Dr. Benford: Is it true that the children of all such 
parents a r e somewhat spiritually superior to the 
children of other parents? 

Srlla P rabhup!da: Generally , yes. They get the 
opportunity of being trained by the mother and father . 
Fortunately. my father was a great devotee. so I 
received thi s training from the very beginning. Some
how or (,ther we had this spark of Krl?~a conscious
ness. and our father detected it . Then I accepted my 
spiritual master. In this way I have come to this stage 
of r am very much indebted to my father, for 
he of me in su ch a way tbat I became perfect-
ly K!' I? ~a conscious . My father used to r eceive many 
saintly persons at our hom e, and to every one of them 
he used to say. "Kindly bless my son so that he may 
become a servant of Ri1dhl!.rani." That was his only 
ambition. He taught me how to play the mrdanga. 
but my mother was not very satisfied. She would say. 
"Why are you teaching him to play mrdane ?" But my 
father would say. "No. no. he must l earn a little 
mrdanga . " My father was very affectionate to me. 
He never chastised me. Therefor e. If by his past 
pious activities one gets a good fathe r and mother. 
that is a great chance for advancing in Krl?~a con 
sc iousness . 

Dr. Benford: What will happen to you next ? 

We are going back to Krlill)a. We 
K!' !i' ~a's nam e , Kr.~a's address. 

K!,~~a's form . Kr~l)a's activities . We know every
thing, and we are going th ere. Kr!j~a has assured us 

of this in the.~~~~~~~I1~~~~~~f~~I""ly 
~ in 

world, but a ttains My abode. a Arjuna" 
(Bg. 4. 9) . And not only the devotee attains this. 
but anyone who understand s Kr~~a . This Is stated in 
the Bhagavad-gi~: janma karma ca m e divyam evarn. 
yo vetti tattvatal;l: Qn~ who knows Me in truth. scien
tifically , II Kr ~J).a says. "is eligible to enter into the 
kingdom of God" (Bg. 4. 9). 

Dr. Benford: How do you know that people return in 
some other form? 

SrUa Prabhuplida: We see that there are so many 
forms . Where do these different forms come from? 
The form of the dog. the form of the cat. the form of 
the tree. the form of the reptile. the forms of the 
insects. the forms of the fish? What is your explan
ation for all these different forms? That you do not 
know. 

Dr. Benford : Evolution. 

S:rlla Prabhup-:l:da: The r e m~ be evolution. but at the 
same t ime all the different species are existing. 
The fish is existing. man Is e xisting. the tiger is 
existing. everyone Is exis ting. It Is just like the 
different t:"Pes of apartm ents here In Los Angel es . 
You may occupy one of them according to your 
ability to pay rent. but all types of apartment s are 
nevertheless existing at the same time. Similarly . 
the living entity. according to his karma. is given 
facility to occupy one of these bodily forms . But 
th ere is evolution a l so. From the fish . the neld 
s tage of evolution is to plant life . From plant forms 
the living entity "m ay ente r an insect body. From the 
insect body the next stage is bird. then beast. and 
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"Atmii- jlitDta , aelf-knOl.lledge--!!!E!. ia important." 

finally the spirit soul may evolve to the human form 
of life. And from the human form, if one becomes 
qualified, he may evolve furth e ,·. Otilerwise , h e must 
again enter the evolutionary cycle . Therefore, this 
human form of life is a n important junction in the 
evolutiona ry development of the living entity . 

As stated in the Bhagavad-giUi (9.25) 

lIanti deva- vrota de1l<in 
pitf'n lIi1nti pitr-vrataJ) 

bhutani lIanti bhutejlla 
yimti lTrlli- lIliJil'lO ' pi 116m 

"Those who worship the demigods will take birth 
a mong the demigods, those who worship ghosts and 
spirits will take birth among such beings; those who 
worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who 
worship Me will live with Me. " There a r e different 
lokas. or planetary systems. and you can go to the 
higher planetary systems where the demigods live 
and take a body there . or you can go wh e r e the p itfs. 
or ancestors , live. You can take a body he re in 
bhu-Ioka. the earthly planetary system. or you can go 
to the planet of God. Knl)aloka . Whatever you like. 
you can achie ve . This method of transferring oneself 
at the time of death to whatever planet one chooses 
is called~. There is a physical process of l£e.. 
a philosophical process of~. and a devotional 
process of ~. The devotees can go di,'ectly to the 
plane t whe r e Kr!?l)-a is. 

; Undoubtedly you a re a ware that there are 
, both in Eastern and Western society. 

who it is a bit more intellectually justifiable 
to be completely agnostic about matte rs of th eology. 
They feel . more or less . that if God had wanted us to 
know something more about Him. then He would have 
made it more e a sily apprehendable . 

SrUa Prabhupa:da; Then you don't believe in God? 

Dr. Benford; I don't not believe in God; I' m j ust not 
forming an opinion uiitii' l have some evidence . 

SrUa Prabhupada; But do you think that there is a God 
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or not? 

Dr. Benford; I have a suspicion that there may be , 
but it is unverified . 

doubt. Tha t means you 

Dr. Benford; Yes. 

SrUs Prabhup:i.da; But you think sometimes that ther e 
may be God. do you not? 

Dr. Benford; Yes. 

SrUa Prabhuplida; So you are in dC'Ubt, SUSplCtOn u you 
are not certain --but your inclination is that you 
think there i s God. is it not? Your knowledge being 
imperfect. you are in doubt. that's a ll. Otilerwise you 
are inclined to think of God . That is your position. But 
because you are a scientiClc man. unless you per ceive 
it scientifically. you do not accept. That is your 
position. But from your side. you believe in God . 

Dr. Benford; Sometimes. 
, 

Srna Prabhup!ida; Yes. Sometimes. or all times, it 
doesn't matter . That is the position of everyone. As 
long as one is in the human form of l ife. whe ther he 
is civilized or uncivil i zed doesn't matter: e veryone 
has dormant consciousness of God. It simply has to be 
developed by proper training. It is just like anything 
e lse in life. For example , you have become a scien
tist by proper t raining. proper education. Similarly. 
the dormant consciousness of God . or Krfll!].a. is 
there in everyone. It s imply requi res proper educa
tion to awaken it. However. this education is not given 
in the universities. That is the defect in modern edu 
cation. Although the inclination to be Kp;II;Ja conscious 
is there. the authorities are unfortunately not giving 
any education about God. T herefore people are becom 
ing Godless. and they are feeUng baffled in obtaining 
the true joy and satisfaction of life. 

In San Diego. some priestly orders are going to 
hold a meeting to investigate the reasone why people 
are becoming averse to religion and not coming to 
church. But the cause is simple. Because our gover n
ment does not know that life. especially human life. 
is meant for understa nding God. they are supporting 
all the departments of knowledge very nice ly except 
the principal department. God consciousness. 

Dr. Benford; So of course the reason is that .••• 

Srtla Prabhupa.da; Reasons there may be many. bu t 
the principal r eason is that this age is th e kali-yuga . 
People are not very intelligent. therefore they a r e try
ing to avoid this department of knowledge. the most 
important department of knowledge. And they are sim 
ply busy in the departments of knowledge in which 
the a nimal s are also busy. Your advancement of 
knowledge is comprised of four things- - eating. s leep
ing.mating .and defend ing. For example , you are dis 
cove ring so many l ethal weapons. and the politicians 
are taking advantage of it for defending. You are dis
covering so many chemicals to check pregnancy . and 
they a r e using them to increase sex l ife. 

Dr. Benford : What is going to the moon ? 

~rna Prabhup'a,da; That is also s leeping. You go there 
and s l eep and spend money. that ' s all. Otherwise. 
what can you do there? 

Dr . Benford: You can go the r e and l earn. 

Srtla Pra bhupMa: You go there a nd sleep. that's a U. 
Sleeping. You a re spending billions and getting nothing 
in return . 
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Dr. Benford: It seems worth more than that. 

Srna Prabhup:!ida: No. nothing more. because these 
four principles- -eating. sleeping. mating. and defend
ing--are the background . If you have no knowl edge 
beyond this body. you cannot go beyond this bodUy 
category. You have no other jurisdiction of knowledge. 
It may be very gorgeous, polished bodUy knowledge. 
but your whole range of activities is within these four 
principles of eating. sleeping. m ating. and defending. 
This knowledge is prevalent am ong the lower animals 
a lso. They know how to eat. they know how to s leep. 
they know how to have sexual intercour se. and they 
a lso know how to defend. 

But they don't know anything about nu-

That does not m ean that you a r e 
animals. It is the same thing, 

polished . that's all. You are improving f rom the 
bullock cart to the motor car , that ' s all. It is s imply 
a t r ansformation of materia} knowledge. 

Dr. Benford: Ther e is knowled ge about the structure 
of the physical world. 

But it is a waste of energy. because 
you cannot go beyond this bodily 

i"i"dic.iooof eating. s leeping. mating. and defend
ing. You may make a very nice apartment for s leeping. 
but whe n you s leep you get the same quality of enjoy
ment as when the dog s leeps . The dog may s leep on 
the ground . and you may sleep in a very nice apar t
m ent. but when you are asleep your conditbn and the 
condition of the d~g are the same. You may be s l eep
ing in a nice apartment and he may s l eep on the grass, 
but both of you a r e for getting eve rything. You forget 
that you are s leeping tn a nice estate, or in a nice sky
scraper building, and the dog forgets tha t he is 
sleeping on the ground. But what is the u se of this 
nice apartment? When you sleep there . the dog and you 
become one. You may have so many el ectrical 
appliances and other material conveniences. but when 
you sleep you forget everything. Therefore this 
gorgeous sleeping accommodation is simply a waste of 
time. 

Dr. Benford: You seem to place em phasis on what 
knowledge does for you. What about the sheer joy of 
discovering how nature works? For example. now 
we think tha t we understand matter like this [he indi
cates the grass on which they are sitting]. We think 
that we know from experiments , theory . and analysis 
that it is made up of particles that we cannot see, and 
we can analyze the properties of it through experiment. 
We know that it is made up of mol ecul es . We under
stand some of the for ces that hold it together, and this 
is the fir s t time we knew this. We didn' t know it be
fore . 

SrUa Prabhupllda: But what is the benefit? Although 
you know every particle of this grass . wha t benefit Is 
de rived out of it? The gr ass is growing. It will grow 
with or without your knowl edge. You may know it or 
not know it. but it will not make any differ ence . 
Anything you lik e you may study from a mate rial. 
analytical point of veiw. Any nonsense thing you take 
you can study and study and compile a voluminous 
book. But what will be the use of it ? 

1 seem to view the world as .. • 

: Suppose I take this grass. I can 
books--when it clime into existence, 

when it died, what are th e fibe r s . what are the mol e
cules. In so m any ways I can desc r ibe this insignif
lcant foli age . But what is the usc of It? 

Dr. Benford: If it has no use. why did God put it there? 
Isn' t it worthwhile studying? 

SrIla Prabhup:!ida: Our point is that you would ra the r 
study the insignificant grass than the God who has 
created everything. If you could under s tand Him . 
automatically you would study the grass . But you want 
to separate His grass from Him. to study it separate
ly. In this way you can compile volumes and volumes 
on the subject. but why waste your intelligence in that 
way? The branch of a t ree Is beautiful as long as it is 
attached to the main trunk, but as soon as you cut it 
off it will dry up. Therefore, what is the use of s tudy
ing the dried - up branch ? It is a waste of Intelligence. 

Dr. Benford : But why is it a waste? 

Srlla Prabhup3da: Certainly it is a waste because the 
result is not useful. 

Dr. Benford: Well, what is useful? 

SrUa Prabhup:!ida: It is useful to know yOUrself, what 
you a r e . 

Dr. Benford: Why is knowledge of myself better than 
knowl edge of a plant ? 

SrDa Prabhup3da: If you understand what you a r e, then 
you understand other things. That is called lItma
tattya. :litma-JnAna. self-knowledge. That is important. 
1 am a spirit soul. and I am passing through so many 
species of Ufe. But what is my position? I don't wish 
to die. because 1 am afraid to change bodi es. There
fore . I am afraid of death. This question should be 
raised first: I don't want unhappiness. but unhappi
ness comes. I don't want death. but death comes. 
I don't want disease, but disease comes. I don't want 
to become an old man. but it comes anyway . What is 
th e reason that these things are coming by forc e. 
despi.te my desir es to the contrary? If I am forced, 
what is tha t force and why am I under this force ? Who 
is enforcing these things? These things I do not know, 
but these are the real probl ems. I don't want excess
ive heat, but there is I'xcessive heat. I have to take 
shelter of e lect ric technology-- a refrigerator. a cool
er. Why? Who is enforcing these things? Why are they 
being enforced? I don' t want this heat; what have 1 
done? These are real questions. not Just the study of 
foli age and writing volumes of books. That is a waste 
of energy. Study yourself. You don't want suffering. 
but why is it forced upon you? Who is enforcing? 
Why am I fo r ced? These thlngs you do not know . 

Dr. Benford: Is it worthwhUe, then. to try to stop ex
cessive heat, say., or disease? 

You may want to stop the heat. but 
you scientliec knowledge is not so per
fect that you can s top the heat. Therefore, somebody 
is enforcing this. This is the right subject matter for 
thinking: Why am I being forced? Who is the enforcer? 
r don't want this heat, therefor e I shall make an air 
conditioner . But this is only a temporary arrangement. 
You are scientifically advanced enough to manufactu r e 
nice medicine. so why can't you s top disease? 

Dr. Benford : We don't understand it well enough . 

Srlla Prabhupada: Therefore you are a fool. As soon as 
you don't understand. you are fool. 

Dr. Benford: Can you stop yourself from being a n old 
m~? 

Not immediately, but we a r e under
to stop it. J ust like a man who 

is being treated for some disease--he is still suffer
ing. but the fact that he is being treated m eans that he 
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" 01<1' pl'OpositiOl'l is that yow rer.tlil1. a 
bwt yow sr.owZd try to erplail1. Kr'!')Q . 
perfect. " 

is going to stop it. 

phy8ical BcientiBt , 
Thel1 yow ui Zl be 

Dr. Benford: Well . that iB our a im also. We would 
like to stop disease and even stop death. 

Srlla PrabhupIlda: Everyone would like to, but you are 
not practicing the real procedure for stopping it. 

But I don ' t want to suffer . Why is this 

Srlla PrabhupIl:da: It is because of the laws of nature. 
We a.r e stealing from Kr~"a , trying to enjoy indepen
dently of Kr!1"a. Therefore we a r e being punished by 
the la'NS of nature. It is not that Krll'"a wants us to 
suffer. He does not like to punish us. but it is 
necessary in order to reform our character. A thief 
does not very much appreciate the polka department, 
and he is think ing "Why do they stop me from steal
ing?" But it is required . The government knows that 
the police department i s necessary in order to curb 
the thieves and rogues. Although the thieves may not 
like it, the police department is nevertheless perfect. 
It is required. 

Devotee: But why can't the police department just ex· 
plain to the thief what he is doing wrong? 

Srlla Prabhup~da: Because he is a rascal. He will not 
listen. Law and order are for everyone, and to keep 
the citi'.!:ens in order the police department is 
necessary. When a pol iceman at an intersection Sig
nals the traffic to stop, everyone must stop. He is not 
a highly placed officer. but because he is the repre
sent~tive of the government. you must stop, even if 
you are a very rich and important man. That is law 
and order , .and everyone must obey. Similarly. the 
laws of nature are enforced by the demigods as repr e 
sentatives of Kr!1l}a. Everyone must obey or be pun
isbed. You may not like it, but it is the law. Therefo r e 
there is so much pain . 

: Well then. why is a ll this happening? 
trying to attain? Why are we going 

through so much pain? 

Srlla P rabhupada: Because you are not advanc ing be 
yond th e bodily conception of life . You are simply ad 
vancing from one pain to another pain. But if you want 
to get out of pain . then you have to take to Kr$'l)a con-
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seiousness a"Jd surrender to Kr!1l)a . That is our propo
sition: Don't surfer pain after pai.n; stop it and 
surrender to Kr~"a. That is our proposition. Everyone 
is trying to stop pain, both animals and man, in sci
ence and in ordinary work al so. That i s the real 
struggle. There is pain, and the struggle is to stop 
pain. And people take this struggl e as happiness . 
But real happiness. real ecstasy, permanent ecstasy 
is there in the spiritual world, wher e ther e is no pain. 
Thi.s material happiness is called m:ty:a., or illusion . 
Actually people are not happy. 

Dr. Benford: Why does a person like me, who is try
ing to understand the world rationall~ find no way in 
which to do so? 

Srlla PrabhupIida: Yes, you are trying to know the 
world rationally. but you are not going to the proper 
teacher . 

Dr. Benford: There are learned men in the world who 
s imply study nature. 

SrUa PrabhupIida: Still , you require an experienced 
teacher . Of course, you can learn anything from na
ture, but not everyone is so intelligent that he can 
study nature properly. For example . if you study 
nature, why do you speculate that everything is void 
after death? Nature is not void--it is full of varieties. 
Therefore your stuly of nature is imperfect. Nature 
is not void , for we are sitting here su r rounded by 
varieties --varieties of flowers, varieties of l eaves. 
varieties of plants . If you say that nature is void, then 
your study of nature is not perfect. 

Dr. Benford:I guess we don't understand it yet . 

Srna Prabhup:a.da: That is your ignorance, but you 
cannot say it is void. 

Dr. Benford: Well , we feel that our .. . 

Srlla PrabhupIida : You feel . ~ fee l , but not others. 
Don't say "we." --

Dr. Benford: We SCientists . 

SrUa PrabhupIida; But there are other scientists who 
understand things differently. You are not the only 
scientists. 

Dr. Benford : But I feel that if I study the world, there 
is a way to check my conclusions. You study the world 
and you think that you understand the physical pro
cess, and then you perform exper iments, you verify 
your ideas, and then you see if you can apply the 
physical process in the world. 

Srila PrabhupIida: That is another ignorance, because 
you do not know that you are imperfect. 

Dr . Benford: Oh, I know that I am not perfect. 

Srna PrabhupIida: Then what is the use of your re 
searching in this way? If you are imperfect, the result 
will also be imperfect . 

Dr. Benfo r d: That's true . 

Srna PrabhupIida: Yes. So why waste your time in 
this way ? 

Dr. Benford: But there doesn't seem to be any other 
way of finding knowledge. 

SrTIa Prabhupada: Therefore you have to approach the 
right teacher, who will show you. In order to become 
a scientist you have to go to the university and find 
a professor who can instruct you. 

Dr. Benford: [ could have done it by reading books. 

Srlla Prabhup1ida: But a t eacher is required a lso, or 



you cannot get your degree. Is it not ? 

Or. Benford: Yes. 

~rna P rabhup:lda: So. when you want to learn some
thing, you have to approach a teacher, and if the 
teacher is perfect, then you get pe rfect knowl edge. 
This is the process . U the teacher is only another ras
catlike you. then whatever knowledge he may give 
you is useless . The teacher must be perfect; he must 
have real knowledge. Then he can teach. Therefore, 
the process is that you have to find out a perfect 
teacher. U you are fortunate, and you get such a per
fect teacher, then you can learn everything. But if 
you approach a teacher who is as blind as you are, 
then you don't l earn anything. 

Dr. Benford: Are there many perfect teachers? 

~rna Prabhup:l:da: Yes. Otherwise, there is no ques
tion of accepting a teacher. The first perfect teacher 
is Kr~Qa, and others are those who have learned from 
Him. For example, you are a scientist . Suppose I 
learn someth ing from you . Even if I am not a scientist, 
because I have learned from you my knowledge is 
perfectly scientific . 

Dr. Benford: I don't understand . 

SrUa Prabhupada: Suppose a child goe s to a mathe
matics teacher, and he says "2+2z4. " The child i s 
not a m athematic ian, but if he accept s the teacher's 
teaching. 2 ' 2: 4, and repeats that , then his knowledge 
is perfect. 

Dr. Benford: But how does one know when the teacher 
is perfect? It s e ems to be ve ry difficult. 

Srna Prabhup:lda: No , it Is not difficult. A teacher is 
perfect who has lea rned from a perfect teacher. 

Dr. Benford: But tha t m e rely removes the problem a 
s tep. 

51' lIa Pra bhup~da : No, it is not a problem . There is a 
pe rfect teache r . Kr'Qa , who is a ccepted by a ll classes 
of teache rs as their teacher . In Ind ia , the Ved ic 
cl.vUiza tion is conduc ted by Vedic teache r s , All these 
Ved ic teache r s accept Kn u)a a s th e s uprem e teache r. 
They take lesson s from Kf![iQa , and they teach the same 
message . Tha t i s the process. 

0 1' . Benford: So everyone t might me et who accepts 
Kr~!)a a s the pc rfect teachcr is the pe rfect teacher ? 

Srtia Prabhup3da: Yes , bccause he is teaching only 
Kr![iQa's teachings. tha t's a ll. It i s the same as the 
example we gave before: They may not be personally 
pe r fec t . but wha teve r they a r e speaking Is perfect 
becau sc it is taught by Kr![i9a. 

Dr . Benford: Then you a re not pe rfect. 

Sru a Prabhuplida: No. I am not perfect. None of us 
claims to be perfect; we have so many fau lts . But 
because we don't speak anything beyond Kr!;II~a ' s teach· 
ings, our teaching is therefore perfect. For exampl e , 
the postman may deliver to you a money order for 
$1000 . 00. He may not be a rich man . but if he simply 
del\vers the envlope to you, you can cash the money 
orde r a nd be benefitted . He may not be a rich man, 
but his dealings as a postman are perfect. because 
although he is not rich he can give you the $1000 . 00. 
Similarly , our quality is that we are not perfect. We 
are full of imperfections, but we don't go beyond the 
t eachings of Kr'9a. That is our proce ss. Like the
same examplc we given before : this small child is 
not a mathematician. but because he takes the 
teaching of a perfect mathematics teacher . 2+2=4 , 

his presentation is also perfect ·-2 t 2"4. 

Dr. Benford: Why has KrJ1l:la not told you everything 
about H imseU ? 

SrUa Prabhuplida: He has told everything; everything 
He has told. If you will study the Bha gavad-({it ll, every 
thing is there . 

Dr. Benford: Well. if everything is the r e why a r e we 
l earning things we never knew before? I am s peaking 
purely of science now. Why is science not written in 
the Bhagavad-gtta.? 

~rna Prabhup:lda: Ther efore, that so-called science is 
foolish . Tha t i s the conclusion. Actually. material 
science is roolish. The scientists are in darkness 
about so m any things. Wha t good is your sclence? 
There are 80 many things they do not know. In spite 
or all their imperfections they are c laiming to have 
perfect knowledge. That is anothe r foolishness. 

Dr. Benford: Does it bother you that •.. 

Srlla Prabhupll:da: We don't bother with the scientists. 
We simply take instruction from Krl1l)a. We have no 
business to take anything from th e scientists. I don't 
d ecry your scientific d iscoveries. We welcom e you . 
You are a scientist, and we appreciate your labor . 
But we criticize you only because you forget KUl)a. 
That is your problem. At the present moment your 
value is zero. Otherwise, if you r emember Kr'Qa, 
when K!'liIQa is added you become 10. which is unlimlt
tedly mOre valuable . Tha t is the verdict of N§.r ada 
Munt: 

idan hi pwilaas t:apa~ 8M1tasya va 
sviftasya slik tasya oa buddhi-dattayo~ 

avicyut.o 'rtl;ah kavibhir ni rUpit:<l 
lIad-uttaml8 toka-~u~ 

" Learned circl es have positively concluded that the 
infallible purpose of the advancement of knowledge-
namely austerities. study of the Vedas, sacrifice. 
chanting of hymns , and chari ty - - culminates in the tran-
sce ndenta l of the Lord, who is defined 
in choice poetry" 1. 5.22). Now, 
you are a 

Dr. Benford: Physical. 

Srila PrabhupAda: So. by your s tudy of physical 
laws , if you try to prove there is God . that i s your 
success . 

Dr. Benford: It can't be done . 

SrUa Prabhup:tda: Then that is your imperfection. 
You are a physic ist, and as l said, if by your physical 
laws you can prove there is Krlil!)a. then you are perfect . 
You would g ive better service than we give. When we 
speak of Kr'?9a, there are so many pe r sons who take 
our state ments as sentim ental religion. But if a 
scientist like you would speak of Kflil9a. they would 
hear. U you do this , you will do greater sevtce than I . 
But if it is a fact that by your physical laws you cannot 
understand KrI!Qa, then your science is imperfect. 
When you can come to understand Kf!;l9a by studying 
these phySlcal laws. then your science is perfect. 
Because He is the ultlmate source of everything, if 
you can come to Kp;Cl)a by studying your physical laws, 
that is your perfection. Therefore . our proposition 
is that you r e main a physical scientist, but you should 
try to explain K!'l?l)a. Then you will be perfect . Don't 
think that we are decrying you or that we are decrying 
science . No. We are simply insisting that you accept 
Krsna. Otherwise you a r e zero. You have no spiritual 
v~l~e . Krl!l)a i s like 1. and if you accept K!,~9a your 
value instantly becomes 10--unlimltedly increased. 
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"Bring· Kn'JG into e!Je~thir,g . alia ife :JiZZ increo86 its 
IXlLue . That i e Nat 8ciel'ltilic di8co!Je~ -- to find Glut 
K!''!'J.G . '' 

So , bring Kr~Qa into everything, and He will increase 
its value. That is real scientific discovery--to find 
out K!,,~Qa , Find out how God is working in the phys
ical and chemical laws, how His brain is working. 
Everything is working by His brain. The r e are chemi
cal and physical energies, but everything is going on 
by God's brain. These chemical and physical laws are 
acting in such a subtle way that we see everything as 
coming automatically. There are chemical and physical 
laws, but how these l aws are working you do not know. 

Dr. Benford : We do not know why the laws are as they 
are . 

Srtla Prabhup~da: No . but Kr~l,Ia knows. Therefore. 
He is the creator . That is the difference between you 
and Krl;iQa. Krl;ll,la can create a seed , a small seed the 
size of a mustard seed, and within that seed there is 
the potency to c r eate a b ig banyan tree . That is a lso 
chemical composition, but you cannot do it. That is 
Kr~Qa's brain . .. that is Kr~ry.a's brain. 

Dr. Benford: But neither can you. 

SrUa Prabhuptida: No, [ cannot. [ have a l ready said 
that r am imperfect. I do not claim unnecessarily that 
1 am perfect. But I can say that the seed is created by 
Kri?ry.a . and that you cannot do. That [ can say . [ can 
chall enge you. that you cannot make this seed . Al
though I am imperfect, I can challenge you. 

Dr. Benford: Essentially , however. you only know 
these things to be true because you have been told. 

Srna Prabhup:!da: Yes. that is required. Therefore , 
our Vedic knowledge is called sruti . Sruti means "that 
which is heard. " -- - -

Th en you cannot find out anything about 
science? 
There is nothing but Kr~l,Ia. There 

Krl;lry.a. 

Dr. Benford: But if we study the physical world, we 
study the work of Kr,?ry.a. 

Srtla Prabhupli:da: Yes, but you don't know Kp;;f,l.a. You 
don't say, as a r ule , that you are studying the work of 
Kr,?Qa. because you don't k now K!",?rya. You avoid 
Krsna. 
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Dr. Benford: But K!"~':Ia made it. 

Srtla Prabhupli:da: Yes, that's a fact , but you do not 
know Kr~l)a. You simply know the grass. But I know 
the grass and K!"~':Ia both. Therefore I am better than 
you. 

Dr . Benford: Then we cannot find anything out about 
Krl1l)a by simply studying the grass? 

Srila PrabhupAda: Then you a r e lim ited to grass, and 
know noth ing beyond that. 

Dr. Benford: L imited it may be, but is it not true? 

Srn a PrabhupAda: It is true, but limited, relative 
truth. In the Vedli:nta-sutra the first statement is 
athito brahma- jiji'ihlI: " NOW, in this human form of 
life, let us inquire about the origin of everything. " 
Not to study the relative truth. but the Absolute 
Truth: that i s the business of th e human form of life . 

Dr . Benford: But how do I know this is true? 

SrTIa Prabhupada: That you have to lea rn from the 
teacher . That is the process. 

Dr. Benford: But how do I know the teacher knows what 
is true? 

SrUa Prabhupada: That knowledge is aiso available . 
When you wanted to learn sc ience, what did you do? 
You found out a suitabl e teacher. If you can find a 
competent teacher, then everything can be understood. 

Dr. Benford: But can the teacher demonstrat e what 
he says to be true by experiment? 

SrUa Prabhup§da: Yes , everything can be demonstrat 
ed by experiment--everything. 

Dr. Benford: But you cannot demonstrate things about 
Kr~Qa by expe riment. 

: Yes, it can be demonstr ated . 
When you get a seed and sow it, 

big tree comes from the seed. This is demonstra
tion . How can you say it is not demonstration? 

Dr. Benford: It i . demonst ration that a seed grows . 

SrUa Prabhupada: Yes. the seed is the cause and the 
tree is the effect. That is demonstration. 

Dr. Benford: But where' s K!,, ~l)a? 

Srn a Prabhup!da: Kr~l)a says "I am the seed: " 
The seed is Kr':ll)a. Bijaro m§ro sarva-bhiltanam: 
" I am the original seed of a ll existences" (Bg. 7.10). 
As soon as we see the seed , we see Krl1l)a. Kr,;!ry.a says , 
"[ a m the seed. " So how can you sa)t you cannot see 
K!"~':Ia? You can see Kp~l)a. 

Dr. Benford : It's true we see mystery in the world. 

Srna Prabhup§.da: It is not mystery; it is fact . Kr!jl~a 
says , "I am the seed. " 1 have heard it from Krf!ll)a. 
Ther efore, when l see a liICed I am seeing Knll),a. How 
can you say you are not percei.ving Kr!]ll)a? You see 
Kr,?rya according to Kri?r;la's direction. Why do you 
persist in trying to see K!",?~a in your own way? 
Kpir;la says prabh§.smi saSi-Siiryayoh : " I am the light 
of the sun and moon" (Bg.7. 10). A,. soon as you see the 
sunshine , you are seeing Knll;la. Why d 0 you say you 
don't see Kr';!l)a? What is your reason? 

Dr. Benford : 1 do not know that it is called "Krf;Qa." 
[ do not know •. . 

There are so m any things you do not 
you have to learn fro m the t eacher, 

Kri?l)a . Because you do not know and you do not care 
for Kr,;!ry.a , therefore your knowl edge is imperfect. 
This i s your mentality . First of a ll, you do not know. 



and second you do not accept Kf!~lJa as your teacher. 
Do you think that you r knowledge Is perfect ? What is 
the value of your knowledge? 

But I do not know that there is any per-

SrTIa Prabhuplda: You do not know so many thlngs, 
but we can know because we accept KrljllJa as our 
teacher. 

Dr. Benford: The thing that bothers me most is that 
it seems to be necessary to accept things blindly. 

§rDa Prabhup!da: Yes. because our brains are imper
fect. The child. when he is learning mathematics 
from his teacher. has no power to question or to pro
test. How has 2+2 become 41 He doesn't inquire. He 
simply accepts and becomes learned. That is the pro
cess. You cannot ask how KpIlJa has made this seed, 
what is the chemical arrangement. the complete 
arrangement so that the tree is coming out. It is 
coming out whether you understand or not. Therefore, 
you know that Kr~lJa is perfect. You cannot ask how 
the tree is coming out, nor is It within your power to 
understand how it is coming out. That is KrlJlJa's 
power. You scientists are just like children. The 
child is asking. ''How is it that from this tape record
er so many sounds are coming out ?", He cannot under-
stand it. It Is useless for him to try to understand it 
at the present stage of his development. But it Is a 
fact that behind the mechanical arrangem ent of the 
tape recorder is a big science and a big brain . 
Similarly. the seed is undoubtedly a wonderful 
arrangement. Even though you do not understand. 
cannot understand . how a big tree is com ing out from 
a tiny seed. still it is wonderful. And there is a brain. 
a wonderful brain. behind all this. That you have to 
accept. 

So, the main business of human Ufe is to under 
stand Knr::aa. For that purpose there must be scientif
ic method and understanding--then human society is 
perfect. That is our propaganda . We do not say that 
you must accept religion and God by sentiment . No, 
accept it through phUosophical and scientific inquiry . 
That is our propaganda. You shouldn't be a sentimental 
fanatic and accept bHndly. You should try to understand 
this science of K!,"~9a consciousness. 

So. I'm very glad to meet you, Dr. Benford. I 
want all scientists and phUosophers to try to under
stand Krsna In their own way. That will be the 
perfecti~~' of th eir learning. You a r e a real scientist 
when you explain Krsna scientifically. That is your 
perfection. . •. 

Dr. Benford: I came today because I wanted to see 
if there is any similarity between your teachings and 
the findings of physics . 

That you will l earn if you associate 
D~odara here is also a scientist, 

and he's now lea.rnlng the science of KrlJlJa conscious
ness. Now. you cannot deviaie him from Kr{u)a 
consciousness; he's become firmly convinced . Yet 
be's also a bona fide scientist--he's not a fool or a 
fanatic . SlmUarly. any reasonable scientist can under
stand Kr~lJa consciousness. Those who a re dogmatic 
cannot understand, but those who follow our argu
ments--they will understand KrIJr;'Ia consciousness. 
It Is not difficult. We have books: we are not simply 
talking. We have do:!:ens of books to help you under
stand. 

Dr. Benford: As far as I can see . the universe is a 
thing that is striving to unde r stand itself, and we are 
producu> of that attempt. 

Srna Prabhup~da: No. "We" means the body. The 
body ia a product of this universe, and the universe is 
a produ ct of KfljllJa. Therefore, the universe i s not 
separate from K!,"~lJa . The universe is also Kr~lJa. 
So, when you explain universal laws with reference 
to Kr~lJa, then it is perfect knowledge. The universe 
is one of Kr~tta's energies- -the material energy. We 
living entities are also an energy of ~~-the 
living energy. The combination of the living energy 
and the material energy--that is the universe. So. 
in one sense the study of the universe is also the 
study of Kr'!llJa, but as long as you do not actually 
come to the point of understanding Kr~lJa . your 
knowledge is imperfect. 

••• 
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SRIL A PRABHUP ADA ' S VISION FOR TH E BHAKTIVEDANTA INST ITUT E 

by Dr. T houdam Da moda r a Singh (SwarUpa Da m odara dasa) 

om ajfll1na- timirandhasya jril1nl1if.jana- saUtkaya. 
cak?ur unmtlitam yena tasmai srt-gurave namab 

nama om viq~u-pa.daya kr?va-ppeq~haya bha- tale 
srtmate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deVaffl gaura-v~t-pracaPi~e 
nirviseqa-Bunyav~di-pascatya-desa-tarive 

All glories to His Div ine Grace A. C . Bhaktive
danta Swami Pra bhupada! The di sciples live et ernally 
with the divine instructions of the spiritual master. 
Those divine instructions are our constant guide and 
strength . 

In 1974. during the month or August. J spent two 
weeks in Vrnd'3:vana with His Divine Grace srns Prabhu
plIda. At that time he was constantly speaking about 
expanding the ISKeQN preachi ng pr ojects. especia lly 
in the academic world. One day Prabhup§da called me 
to his room. Alone in the room with me , he s howed 
me three or four magazines produced by the Vaisnava 
Oriental Research Institute. T h i s institute, which i s 
just across from the Kpjil)a-~lar~ma Mandlra In Vrn 
d§vana , was established by SrTIa Prabhuplida's God
brother Bon Mahar~ja many years ago. SrTIa Prabhu
p'll:da asked me whether I thought we could a lso estab
lish a Vai~l)ava Resear ch Institute to preach Kr~t;la 
consciousness among the intellectuals a ll over the 
world . 

I replied , "SrUa Prabhup'll"da, your plans and de
Sires a.r e perfect. It will be highly essential to estab
lish such an institute as we expand ou r movement. " 

The n Srna P rabhuplida said, "You be the direc 
tor of this project. " 

"Srtla Prabhuplida , I have no exper ience -- ! have 
no knowledge to run such a project. I am compl etely 
unqual ified. " 

" I'll give you all the instructions, " said SrUa 
Prabhup'll:da. "You simpl y fo llow them. 11 

Thus Srtla Prabhup'll"da' s original plan was to 
establish the Bhaktivedanta Institute in V rnd:rvana, the 
holy c!r.4mt;. He requested Bon Maharlija to hand over the 
Vai~!)&va Oriental Research Institute to us, a nd this 
was quite reasonabl e , since under Bon Mahar~ja's di
rection the Institute' s activities were going very slowly . 
Srlla Prabhupada also had plans to start a golaZla (cow
protection fac ll ity) on Bon Mahar~j a's spacious tract of 
land and run it s ide-by-side with the institute's pro
grams. 

One day Srna Prabhuplida made an a ppointment 
with Bon Mahar~ja to discuss these plans. At the 
scheduled time Srtla Prabhuplida took Brahm'llnanda 
Maharaja, Jagadtsa prabhU. a nd myself to see Bon Ma
har~ja at his institute . At Prabhuplida's requ est I 
brought along the li ttle book I had written, called The 
Scienl;i[ic Basi8 of KrIJ!1'l C0I18aioU8I1e88. a nd a l so my 
Ph . D. Thesis. which I ha d dedicated to His Div i ne 
Grace SrUa Prabhu~da. Whe n we m e t Bon Maha
raja , §rTIa Prabhuplida showed him my writings and 
said, "These books were written by my disciple . 11 

In this way , SrUa Prabhupada kindly introduced 
me to Bon Maha r lija a nd then began outlin ing a sci.en
tific Vai Jll)ava research institute that we could aU or 
ganize together- - includi ng Bon Maharaja- - to preach 
Kr~l)a consciou sness i n the academ i c;. world. Bon 
Maharllja was ver y impr essed with Srtla Pra bhuplida' s 
ideas. and he expresse d hi.s willingness to help in the 
project - - but he wanted to wait for some time before 
committing himseU and his institute property. Bon 
Mahar1i.ja then gave us a tour of his institute: he showed 
us whe r e t he libr aries were , whe r e the c lassr ooms 
were . a nd s o on . SrU a Prabhuplida. Brahm'!nanda 
Maharttja , Jagadt sa prabhu , a nd myseU then returned 
to Kr~l)a-Balarama Mandira, fu ll of hope that a set
tleme nt would come qu ickly so tha t we could start the 
ne w institute as soon as possible . 

Shortly thereafter I l eft for the United States. 
Now whatever letters I r eceived from SrUa Prabhupada 
always contai ned pl a ns for the institute project and in 
structions on how I should begin the academic preach
ing progra ms. 

A Change of P la ns 

SrUa Prabhupada visited the Atlanta T emple at 
the end of F ebrua r y 1975 . and a t that time he again 
reminded me of the institute project . H e said he was 
s till negotiating with Bon Mahar'lija 'so that we could 
start the institute in Vrndiivana . But just a ft e r that, 
when Prabhupada was in New Orleans , Bra,hmananda 
Mahar~ja called me to convey a m essage from Prabhu
plida . The message was that the negotia tions with Bon 
Maharlija were not going well. and the hope for starting 
the institute in Vrndavana did not seem v ery bright. 
SrTIa Prabhupada inst r ucted me to begin thinking of 
someplace in the United Sta tes where we could start 
the ins t itute. 

On August 31 , 1975 , SrUa Prabhupada confirmed 
this message by wr iting me as follows: "The negotia
tions with Bon Maharaja a r e not very feaSibl e. They 
a r e too encumbrous. So, if possible, you s hould s tart 
the institute in the USA . In the meantime request a ll 
the GBC ' s to send me a list of aU our discipl es who 
have an M. A. , B. A . , or Ph. D. degree ." 

50 the institute would be in the U.5. However, 
since I was still working at Emory University in At
lanta , a t that time I could not do a nythi ng concrete 
toward s tarting the ins titute , a lthough I d id ta l k with 
R iipan'!Iga prabhu about Prabhup!l:da's plans and desires 
for the project. Riipanuga prabhu was most interested , 
and he immed ia tely invited a ll our members (Ma dhava 
prabhu, Sadaputa prabhu, Ravind r a SwarUpa prabhu , 
and myself) for a mecting o n his farm , wh ich was in 



Virginia ... t that time. We decided that during the com 
ing Mayapur a Festival we should get some soUd guide 
lines about the institute project from His Divine Grace 
Srna Prabhup!ida and the GBC body. 

Unfortunately. as it turned out I could not go to 
the Mayapura Festival that year, because I was strug
gling with my visa and could not l eave the United 
States. So the Mayapura Festival came and went, with 
little progress on our project . 

Then, in Jul y 1976, Prabhupada came to the Wash
ington Temple. a nd SadapiJta prabhu, M:idhava p rabhu, 
Bhakta Hans Bickel (an economist who works for the 
Federal Government), Riipaniiga pr abhu, and myself all 
went there to have h i s d::Il";ana. For nearly a week 
Prabhupada constantly inlltructed us about preaching 
among the scientists a nd scholars, a nd about how to 
organize the Bhaktivedanta Institute . At that Hme 
Prabhupada specifically instructed us to buUd a model 
of the univer se that could later be built full-size at 
the futUre Mayapura Temple and Planetarium complex, 

Later that year I got m y permanent visa, and I be
gan pl a nning to leave Emory Unive r s ity once and for all 
a nd start the Bhaktivedanta Ins titute, as Srfia Prabhu
pada had so mercifully instructed me . In December of 
1976 Riipanuga prabhu hosted the organizationa l mee ting 
of the [nsti tute at the Washington Templ e . Five of us-
Riipaniiga prabhu, Madhava prabhu, Ravindra Swariipa 
prabhu, Sadapiita prabhu, and mysell--formed the trust 
members of the Bhaktivedanta Ins titute on December 10, 
1976 , the auspicious disappearance day of His Divine 
Grace Srila Bha ktis iddhanta Sarasvatt GosvamT Prabhu
pMa. 

"Just Go a nd Preach" 

I n January I left the U. S. to see Srna Prabhupada 
at Bhuvanesvara, a city not far from Jaganrultha Put't 
that is the capital of Orissa. At 8:30 p . m. on J a nua ry 
31 I a rrived at the little h ut where Srtla Prabhupada 
was s taying. He called me in immediately and started 
speaking about the preaching program a mong the scien
tists and s cholars around the world. SrUa Prabhupada' s 
heart was full of love for the disciples present the r e , 
and full of e nthusiasm for preaching to the schol a r s. He 
said to me. "Don't worry about expenses; I'll give you 
everything. Just go and preach. " 

On February 3 Srtla Prabhup!ida l a id the founda
tion stone for the Bhuvanesvara T e mple . On this day 
H is Divine Grace kindl y instructed me to give a l ecture 
on science and Kr/i'l)a consciousness before the invited 
scholars and other guest s . 

, , 
That night Srna Prabhupa.da left Bhuvanesvara 

with his servants, and 1 followed a little l ater in an
other car. I arrived in Calcutta on the morning of F eb 
ruar y 5. and that evening all the devotees gathered 
around Srtla Prabhuplid a in his room at th e Calcutta 
Temple. Once again he instructed me extensively 
about the academic preaching proj ect. Among many 
other things, SrOa Prabhup~da said, "Your dress must 
command respect. You should dress like a scientist-
in suit and tie - - for preaching. " 

After that I took leave of Srila Prabhupada and 
went to Manipura . Then, toward the end of March 
1977, I attended a big pandlila program in Bombay 
that had been organized by Goplila KP?E;la prabhu a nd 
Girirlija Maharlija. The subject was "Modern Civili
zation Is a Failure: Kr~l)a Consciousness Is the Only 
Solution . " Srila Prabhuplida was there , and many 
prominent guests and speakers were invited. On 
Ma rch 26. in the presence of His Divine Grace SrUa 
Prabhup:\:da and about three thousand guests. I pre-

sented a talk and s lide show on the science of Kpjl l)a 
consciousness . 

At that time our Bombay guesthouse was not yet 
ready. so His Divine Grace SrUa P rabhuplida was stay
ing at Mr. Mahadevia's home. Mr Mahadevia i s one of 
ou r important life members in Bombay. H e served 
Srlla Prabhup~da in many ways. a nd Srtla Prabhupl:i:da 
very much appreciated h i s sincere service . 

On the morning of March 27. SrUa PrabhupMa 
called fo r m e to come to Mr . Mahadevia's home, and 
I arrived there a t 10 o'clock. Tam!lla-Krl!~a Maha
raja. Bhav'l:i:nanda Mahar .lija. Srtdhara Maharaja, 
AeyUtlinanda Maharaja, a nd Nava-yogendra Mahar!ija 
were there. a nd in their presence Srt la Prabhupada 
said to m e . "Thank you very m uch for the nice l ecture 
you gave yesterday. It was very sc ie ntific . " His Di
vine Grace was so appreciative of this very little , in
Significant service. He continued, "If necessary. 
make the whole new Bombay building Bhaktivedanta 
Institute . We will construct another building. 8hak
tivedanta Institute has the greatest responsibility for 
enhancing the prestige of ISKCON. Inv ite scholars and 
students to the Bhaktivednata Institute. Give them a 
nIce place to sit. offer them nice pl'asadam, and preach 
to them very nicely. It is for this that I trained you on 
the morning walks at Venice Beach i n Los Angeles. 
Tha t is why I took you every morning at that time. 
Take good care of your health. " 

In a few days Srlla Prabhup~da's quart ers in the 
Bombay guesthous e were ready, and he prepared to 
move the re from Mr. Ma had evia ' s house . On the 
morning Srlla Prabhup"ll.da was schedul ed to arrive , I 
was in the Bombay Temple . We a ll heard that he was 
coming, but we didn't know the exact time he would be 
arrivi:lg. Of course. everyone was preparing to r e 
ceive Srn a Prabhuplida, but all of a s udden he ap
peared--and there hadn't been enough preparation . 
There weren't enough devotees to receive h im nicely, 
a nd to top it a ll off the elevator b r oke down. Everyone 
was at a loss what to do . Prabhuplida was very angry. 
a nd he chasti zed a ll the devotees. We were all com
pletely s ile nt; we didn't know what to say. We qu ickly 
arranged for a palanquin and carried him up to his 
quarters on the fifth floo r . 

"The Next Phase Is Yours" 

When Prabhup.lida entered his rooms. his eyes 
were fu ll b r love ror a ll the devotees. He smiled 
broadly as he inspected the walls. the doors, the win
dows. the lamps, etc. H e was very pleased with all 
the a r rangement s in his quarters. Then he sat down. 
and all of us--there were about fifteen devotees- 
gathered around him . SrUa Prabhupada sta r ted speak
ing ve ry softly and very lovingly: "Thank you very 
much. You have g iven your Ufe - - everything- -to me . 
I am eternally indebted to a ll of you ." All of us were 
s ilent. Th en he turned to me and said. ' 

m. 
would need per month for the institute. " I am ready to 
spend a ny amount of money for your preaching," he 
said . 

I answered. "Srrla Prabhup"li.da, I don't have any 
experience in running such an organization. I am very 
ignorant about these matters . I think Tamlila-Kr~Qa 
Mahara:ja will be able to give you a more accurate esti.
mate, since he is more experienced . " 

Then SrUa Prabhup~da turned to TamaIa-KfjiIQa 
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Mahar~ja and asked his opinion. TamID.a-Kr~l')a Maha
raj a replied. "About $10. 000 per month." 

Pra bhupa:da said. "yes, I'll give you $10. 000 per 
month--or more, if you need mor e. " 

Then Gopa:la Kr~l)a prabhu asked .. "Prabhupida. 
where will the money come from?" 

Prabhupada replied. "From the BBT in Los An
geles ." SrDa Prabhuplida then instructed Tamala-Kr~l)a 
Maharlija to m ake arrangements with R'lI:meSvara Maha
raja immediately. Prabhupada said, "We should set 
aside a minimum of $10. 000 per month. This money 
should not be touched for any purpose except the preach
ing work of the Bhaktivedanta Institute." Srila Prabbu
pada then turned to me: "I am ready to give you what
ever money and manpower you need to assist you in 
this work. Do not worry about money. II As a result 
of this promise. His Divine Grace SrUa Prabhupada 
wrote the letters to Rame6vara Maharaja and Dravlt;1a 
prabhu. excerpts of which are quoted below: 
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Hare Krishna Land 
Juhu Road 
Juhu. Bombay 400 054. India 
2 April. 1977 

My dear RameSwar. 

Please accept my blessings : 

Now we are forming a scientists' party. and we 
shall try with their help to establish Krishna con
sciousneSI! as the genuine scientiCic.movemeot of 
the world by exposing the so- called scientists as 
nothing but speculators. SwariIp Damodar has 
received very good response here in India from 
the scient ific community. and there is good hope 
that many others will join him. He is returning 
to America for preparing some publications. and 
when these are compl eted I have asked hlm to 
tour vigorously throughout the world. lecturing 
with his other colleagues at all major institutions 
and universities. He has drawn up a budget of 
immediate needs. a copy of which is enclosed. 
and I immediately sanction this amount. What
ever expenditure he requires, supply him im
mediately from the BBT. I am prepared to give 
SIO. 000 or more monthly. if required. to fin
ance this most important preaching program. So 
whatever money Swarilp Damodar needs must be 
supplied monthly, and he will send you ac-
counts ... . 

Swarup Damodar has requested that Dravit;la das 
may come and help him with editing work. The 
scientist s are publishing some booklets to be 
completed by their return here on Janma:,tami. 
If possible. please arrange for Draviiila das to 
join them. 

Hoping this meets you well. 

Your ever well-wisher. 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!tkg 

His Holiness Rameswar Swami 
ISKCON Los Angel es 

Encl . : List of needs 

• • • 

Hare Krishna Land 
Juhu Road 
Juhu. Bombay 400 054. India 
2 April. 1977 

My dear Dravit;la dis. 

Please accept my blessings. 

You may be knowing that we have formed one 
party of scientists under the leadership of Sr!man 
SwarUp Dlimodar prabhu. Also. we have formed 
the Bhaktivedanta Institute for organizing scien ~ 

ttiic presentations of Krishna consciousness. 
This party is our most important preaching arm. 
with which we will be able to destroy the bogus 
speculation and cheating which goes under the 
baMer of scientific advancement. Therefore I 
have got great hope for Swarup D~modar and his 
colleagues . I want them to travel vigorously 
throughout the world to lecture in a ll universi
ties and other institutions. There is no lack of 
financial resources , and we shall spare nothing 
to see to this party's success . 

His party already consists oC Madhava prabhu. 
Sadapiita prabhu, Ravindra Swartip prabhu. and 
himself. and he has approached me that he would 
like you to help with the editing work. as they are 
publishing scientific papers . In consultation with 
Rameswara Maharaj a. try to have whatever work 
you are doing assumed by others so that you can 
free yoursel£ for working with SwarU"p Damodar. 
You may contact Swariip Diimodar. who is re
turning to America. for more details. 

Hoping this meets you well. 

ACBS/tkg 

SrTman Dravi9a dis 

ISKCON Los Angeles 

Your ever well-wisher. 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

• • • 
Shortly after the gathering in Srtla Prabhup3da's 

quarters at the Bombay Temple. I l eft for the United 
States to publish our monographs. which were then 
being prepared. But suddenly His Divine Grace called 
a ll the GBC members to Vrndll:vana because his health 
had taken a turn for the worse. 

I arri.ved in Vrndavana on May 25 at 4:30 p. m .• 
and when I showed Srna Prabhup3da the manuscripts of 
the three monographs. he was extremely pleased. I 
was at ~rna Prabhu~a's bedside from 7:30 p.m. 
until 12:00 midnight. and during that time he spoke 
many times about defeating the scientists. Indeed. his 
heart was Cull of desires to defeat the material scien
tists. OccaSionally he inst ructed the devotees about 
the duty of Dl'ahmac.u-ts, quoting Crom Nirad Muni ' s in
structions in the Srimad-Bhll:gavatam. He said the 
b~8 should follow in the footsteps of Nlirada 
Muni . SrTIa Prabhupltda also spoke about life within 
the atom and about our farm projects--especial1y our 
Carm project in Hyderabad. He was very concerned 
about our farm project in H..rderabad: he wanted to 
make it very successful. Srna Prabhupll:da mentioned 
how during Kn"~a's time the l and of Vrndavana was wet 
with milk because of swiktl'tana-yajira. Prabhupada 
said. "We should make our farm projects like KHu~a's 
Vrndiivana . Then we can show them to the whole 
world, and people will be happy. 0' 



I attended His Divine Grace every day. a nd he 
almost always spoke from Srimad- Bhiigavatam and a bout 
the Bhaktivedanta Institute. Thus. a lthough Srna 
Prabhuplida's physical body seemed to be v e r y weak, 
he was mentally very, very strong. and his heart was 
full of enthusiasm to defe at the material scientists and 
transform the Godless society. He was advis ing me 
very strongly to m ake programs so that we could es
tablish Krl?l)a consciousness in scientific c ircles. 

It was very clea r that His Divine Grace Srlla 
Prabhuplida was constantly thinking about the Bhakti
vedanta Institute and how it would introduce KrljlQa con
sciousness into the academic community. On Junel. 
at 5: 30 a . m., Srlla Prabhupada called me into the 
washroom. He was rinsing his face and mouth and 
s imultaneously chastising Bhakti-cliru Maharli]a be
cause he was pouring water on Srlla Prabhuplida's 
hands too s lowly . Then Srlla Prabhu~da turned to 
m e and said. "You should e stablish a branch of the 
Bhaktivedanta In stitute here in Vrndavana. The guru
kUla here will be more prestigious if the institute is 
adCi'ed . The name of the institution here in Vrndavana 
should be 'The Bhaktivedanta Gurukilla and Institute 
for Highe r Studies . ' and you should be the director of 
both. " 

Planning the Vrndavana Conference 

La te r that morning. in Srlla Prabhupada's room, 
he r epeated the above in the presence of Jagadt~a 
prabhu. Then Dr. Sharma (the principal of our ~
kOla) , J agadtsa prabhu. and myself got together to de
c ide wh at to do on light of Srlla Prabhup~da's new in 
s tru ctions . As a fir st step In establishing th e insti
tute in Vrndlivana. we hit upon the idea of holding a 
scientific confe rence the r e . and that evening I in
formed SrOa Prabhupltda of the idea . He was very 
pleased. He said we should work very actively and 
enthusiastically. "Personally, " h e said. "I never 
liked to be idle , and I do not want you to be idle. Mak e 
program s; always kee p busy . Ou r mission is to take 
people out of da rkness . " 

On June 2, at 6:00 a . m ., SrTIa Prabhuplida con
tinued hi s instructions to m e: "You have everything-
books. money . m en--so show that our movement is 
scientific. Make a movie to show tha t there is a su
perior energy . and that without j'iva - bhilta this ma
terial energy has no value . Also, hold conferences 
in Bombay and in a ll the m aj or c ities around the world. 
Do it! I've trained you for all this." On June 4, at 
5:00 a . m .• Srna Pra bhupada inst r uc ted me. "Start a 
revolution. Hold conferences everywhere. Transform 
the Godless s oc iety ." Then Tam~ila -Krfjl}a Mahar~j a 

informed me , "Srlla Prabhup3:da has advised Rame~ 
va r a Maharaja to set aside at least $7000 to $8000 per 
month as the account for your preaching program . " 

On June 5. at 3:0 0 a. m., Srn a Prabhupada called 
for m e to come to the roof of the Vrnd1ivana guesthouse. 
When I arrived, I saw Prabhupada s itting. and Sata 
dhanya Maharaja was standing beside him, massaging 
his head. Pra bhupli:da· started instru cting me about 
the Bhaktivedanta Ins titute: "The Bhaktivedanta Ins ti
tute should be based on Bhagavad - g'Eta. We have to 
prove that for the solution to economic problems, agri
culture and cow protection are the topmost progr ams-
not industry. For a ll aspects of society--re ligion. 
econom ics . politics, etc. --the foundation is the Bhaga
vad-gita. Tha t is a fact . " 

A few days la t er Srlla Prabhupada spoke about 
the Bhaktivedanta Ins titute hall that 1 had r equested be 
cons tructed in Vrndavana. Bhagatji (an old friend of 

Prabhup'llda' s from Vrndavana). T amal a -Kr s na Maha
raja, and myself we r e present. SrTIa Pra bhu'pada ap
proved my idea. There had been some ta lk of building 
a dharmashalla, but .§rlla PrabhupMa said we should 
buila the Bhaktivedanta Institute hall ins tead . 

After that I l eft for Manipura {or a few days . r e 
turning at 11 :30 a. m. on June 19. 1 brought som e lotus 
flowers f rom Manipura a nd offered them to Srtta 
Prabhuplida, and he made some wonderful comments of 
appreciation . Then Tamal-Kriil l)a Mahar:tja came in 
with the l atest SankTrtana Newsletter and read it aloud 
to Prabhupada . He was extremely pleased to hear the 
r eport of book distribution. He remarked with wide
open eyes. "As long as book distribution goes on, 1'11 
never die ; I'll live forever." Then he turned to me and 
said , "You have to distribute your publica tions to the 
scientis t s . " 

On J une 20 Srn a Prabhupli:da called me at 6:45 
a . m. a nd poured out divine nectar until 9:00 a . m. He 
was keenly interested in preaching to the scientists. 
and he was very pleased with my short report about my 
meeting with a fe w scientists in Calcutta. I suggested 
that if we could convince at least two or th r ee leading 
world scientists a bout KrGJ:Ia consciou sness , that would 
be enough to convince the whole world. SrUa Prabhu
pada commented . "I have said that many times be
fore ." I then s uggested tha t the scientists. had to be 
f rom the U. S .• because nowadays anything done in the 
U. S. i s respect ed a ll over the world and taken as au
thoritative. "So, " I said. " the Bhaktivedanta Institute 
must have a s trong base in the U. S. " 

Srna PrabhupMa approved and r emarked. · "1 
have g r eat respect for th e USA . It is my fatherland. 
And India is my motherland." Then ~rna Prabhupada 
started instructing me about the life within the atom 
a nd about the science of Next he said. 
"The whole human become an animal 
civilization-- animals n icely dressed. [want to change 
them into huma n beings: this i s my noble desire." 
Then SrTIa Prabhup"5:da changed the subject and began 
speaklng about evolution. He remarked. " A long time 
ago a rascal named Darwin spoiled the whole human 
c iviliza tion . " 

"Whatever I say is 100% Co r rect" 

On June 21 I came back from a visit to a few 
scientists in A:gra . I went to see Tamll.la- KfljlQ.a Maha
raja a t 2:30 p. m ., and he told me that SrTIa Prabhup§.da 
had asked about me that morning. When Prabhup"5:da 
heard that I was there. h e called for m e immediately 
and s tart ed instructing me: "Whatever I say is 100% 
correct . Wha tever I say is complete ly undereatable . 
I'll give you all the ideas; you develop them . " Then 
he asked me. "Do youknowwhatGod is?" I remained si
lent, and Prabhupll.da asked m e to get the little Oxford 
dic tionary on his desk and look up the word "God . " I 
opened it and r ead out loud, " ' God is the s upreme 
being. , ,, Then Prabhupli:da said, " So . the dictionary 
says , the sll.stras say, the Vedas say that God is the 
Supreme P e r son: n io/0 nityanain. cetanas cetananam. 
So. prove scientifically that God is the Supreme Per
son " 

. Then I inquired from SrTIa Prabhupa.da whether 
the title "Bhaktivedanta Vijnana Conference" would be 
acceptable for the coming Vrndavana conference. But 
Prabhupada suggested that people would not t ake this 
title se rious ly . and he said the title should be "The 
First Interna tional LiCe - Comes - From- Life Confer
ence . " Pra bhuplida continued . "If you prove that l ife 
comes from life . then the logical question will be ' Wha t 
is the original life?' The original Hfe is Kr iilQa. or 
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God. So the whole world has to accept God; this will 
be our success in Kr!?1)3 consciousness . " Prabhuplida 
further explained. "We are all small 'Gods . ' We a ll 
possess the same quality as God, but we are main
lained. II Then SrQa Prabhup~da asked me three times, 
" I s this clear?" I mentioned to 5rna Prabhup:lda that 
I was leavi ng for Bombay the next day, and that T would 
then go on to the U. S, Prabhup::tda said , "Take the 
best part of the new Bombay bUilding as your office. " 
Tamala - Krl?Q3 Maharaja later reminded me, "Prabhu
pada told me that you should be given the best part of 
the building as your office. It shoul d be impressive; 
Prabhupll:da want s a showcase. " 

At 8 o'clock in the evening Srtla Prabhupll:da again 
called me. "All religions of the world . " he sa id. "have 
Borne conception of God. but none of them has any idea 
about the personal character of God . Write booka and 
show that God is a person. " 

Soon afterward 1 took l eave of SrUa P rabhupada 
and l eft Vrndavana to catch a train from Mathurli to 
Bombay . I was heading for Boston. Since Prabhu 
pada' s health was deteriorating. and since he was in
strncting me almost every moment I was in Vrndlivana . 
I was very reluctant to leave him at that time. How 
ever. I wanted to make a little humbl e offering in the 
form of the life-comes - from-life conference, and un
der the c i rcumstances r was think ing the confer ence 
should be held as soon as possible . But to do that I 
had to prepare the monographs in Boston. Before I 
left. Tam.llla- Kp;I!)a Mahar.1ja suggested that I no t 
leave immediately, because Prabhup1ida had been in
structing me so much. He said. "Prabhuplida never 
speaks to anyone for as long as he speaks to you." He 
asked me to remain for some time . I told h im. how
ever. that if I stayed in Vrndavana . there would be no 
conference . So he agreed that I should go to Boston to 
print the monographs a nd then return to Vrndavana as 
soon as possible . Thus I left Vrnd:ivana very reluc
tantly. planning to return well before the conference's 
October 14 starting date . 

When I came back to the U. S. , Sadaputa prabhu . 
Mlidhava prabhu. and myself worked ve r y hard in Bos 
ton to get a ll the monographs printed before the confer
ence. We worked ver y har d , day and night. I was 
hoping to return to India as soon as possible to arrange 
for the conference. And, of course. I wanted to see 
§rila Prabhupada very badly. 

Then. during August, Karandhara prabhu called 
for a meeting in Los Angeles o n the F i rst American 
Theistic Exhi bit. Rlimesvara Swami. JayatTrtha Maha
raja. Sadapilta prabhu, Riipaniiga prabhu. Ravindra 
Swariipa prabhu . Nara -nirayana prabhu, Baradr 3ja 
prabhu, Karandhara prabhu, and myself were present. 
While the meeting was going on we got a telephone call 
saying that § r Ua Prabhupada was coming to the U. S. 
We were shocked; we couldn't believe it. We learned 
that Prabhupida would be i n England very soon, and 
that he would stay there for a few weeks before coming 
to the U. S. All of us were very concerned, and we lm
mediately sent a telegram to Vrndavana requ esting 
Prabhupada not to make this journey in h is present con
dition. Rlimesvara Swami . J ayatirtha Maharaja, 
Rupanuga prabhu, and myself signed the telee;ram . 
However. wlthin a few days we learned that SrUa 
Prabhupada was already a t BhakHvedanta Manor . 

I had been planning to leave for India as soon as 
possible. but when I heard that Srtla Prabhupada was 
at the Manor , I decided to stop there to see him on my 
way to Vrndavana. I left Boston on September 9 and 
arrived in London at 8:30 a . m . on the lOth . Jiil!.na 
dasa prabhu was waiting for me at London Airport, 
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and we immediately went together to see SrUa Prabhu 
pada at the Manor. 

When I saw Srila PrabhuplW. . I noticed for the 
first time a great change in his appearance . He looked 
very pale and very weak, and he remained a lmost si
lent when I entered the room. I offered Prabhup.1da a 
big nower garland from the Boston devotees, and then 
he started slowly speaking to me in a low voice. He 
told me how to preach to the material scientists - -how 
to defeat their philosophy. He said, "We do not con
demn the mate r ial scientist s for their work, but at 
least they should not neglect the existence of the Su
preme Being, God, K.f~"a . " T hen Prabhupada's eyes 
filled with tears, and he did not speak any longer. 

At 8:30 the next morning--it was Sunday, Septem
ber ll- -SrUa Prabhup~da called me to h i s room . He 
spoke in Bengali: "Amar a jivana se9a hate y~cclle [My 
l ife is coming to an end] . I would like to spend the 
last few days in India , and I would like to see the Bom
bay Temple. It will give me great encouragement. Ar
range for it immediately--call T amala . " Then we a ll 
discussed the matter together. trying to make some 
plans for Prabhup'l'l:da to go back to India as soon as 
possible. 

I was glad . at least. that Prabhupada would go 
back to India . I l eft England that day at 5:40 p . m . to 
make arrangements fo r the Vrndavana conference. for 
I knew that Prabhuplida would be back in Ind ia in a few 
days. When I reached Vrndavana I saw that no p r epa
rations had been made for the confer ence. Before I 
l eft I had arranged for some preliminary arrangements 
to be made, but somehow they had been neglected. I , 
was very concerned, because there was very little tim e 
before the conference. So I immediately started r u n
ningallover I:£lhi and Agra to invite scholars and sc i 
entists to the conference . By the mercy of ~rUa 
Prabhupada, I was able to contact more than one hun 
dred scholars in a short time. and I inv~ted them all to 
attend the conference . The conference would last three 
days--Friday. Saturday, and Sunday. the 14th . 15th. 
and 16th of October. At this time aU the GBe mem
bers al so came to Vrnd'livana to be with SrUa Prabhu
p'lida. 

After Prabhupada returned to Vrndlivana , he con
stantly expressed great concern about the confere nce. 
Almost every day he asked about it--how many schol
ars were coming, how the arrangements had been 
made. whether the hall was suitable for the guest s , whe
the r the r e were enough chai rs and desks , whether the 
decorations were complete, and so on. 
also asked about the arrangements for the 
he specilically requested Klrtan:inanda 
Bhavananda Mahar:ija to hel p me make the a 
success . 

By the mercy of SrUa Prabhupada we had finished 
the three monographs, and we offered them to h im be
fore the conference began. He was very pleased with 
them. T hen. on October 13, Prabhupada told me s pe
cifically, "00 something so that I can see the result s 
before my departure." So Prabhupada was actually 
preparing for his departure. However, I a lways felt 
that SrUa Prabhupada was going to recover soon and be 
active agai n . 

Earl y in the morning on October 14- - the initial 
day of the First International Life-Comes - From - Life 
Conference-- I went to see SrTIa Prabhupada. ' He told 
me, "1 want to come to your conference , but because of 
my health r cannot do so. So take this bust of me and 
put it on the desk in the conference roorr.! ' and put a 



garland on it every day during the conference. and con
duct the conference very nicely." His Divine Grace 
BrIla Prabhuplida was so enthusiastic about the confer
ence that he called me three times that morning. at 
two-hour intervals . to inquire how everything was 
going. 

At 6;00 in the evening. as soon as the first day of 
the conference was over . all the members of the Bhalt
Uvedanta Institute who were there in Vfndlivana went to 
see SrIla Pra bhuplida . Brahm:'i.tirtha prabhu. Sadl!:po.ta 
prabhu. Madhava prabhu . J fiana d lisa prabhu. Rupa
niiga prabhu. and myself we r e present. Tama:la-Kfll'~a 

Maharaja said to SrUa Prabhuplida. "Prabhupada. all 
the scientists are here . They're all dressed up in 
shirts and ti es." Srlla Prabhup:lda immediately opened 
his eyes wid e . a nd he insisted that we all sit b efore 
him in chairs. He was fu ll of love and appreciation for 
our little a ttempt to render him some service . He 
spoke very lovingly to a ll of us and then said. "You 
must aU be tired now. Go and tak e rest . " 

The L ast Days 

Early on the morning of the 17th. when the three
day conference had ended . SrUa Prabhupada asked me 
about the overall e ffect of the event. He asked me how 
many scientists had come and what their overall re
action had been. I answe r ed . "Only fifty scientists 
came; I was expecting more. Many more promised to 
come. but not everyone came. Still. those few who 
came were very interested. They thought it was a 
very good conference. because it opened up some dia
logue s bout the r eal status of our present understanding 
of the origin of life. So. it was a small beginning. and 
I would have been happier if a ll the scientists had 
come . " 

Srna Prabhup§.da was quiet. Then he remarked. 
"It was a success." Prabhup'lida was a lways encour
aging whatever we did . He was a lways appreciating 
our small efforts and trying to encourage us as much 
as possible . H e furthe r said. " In this way hold confer
ence s everywhe r e and establish Kf.jll,la consciousn ess 
as a scientific movement. " 

Thus. in his last days in Vrndlivana. Srtla 
Prabhupada spoke to me practica lly every day about 
how to preach KpiJl)a consciousness in the scientific 
community--how the Bhaktivedanta Institute must be
come a very powerful means to spread Krfill)a con
sciousness among the schol a.rs and intellectuals. 

Fortunately. I was personally attending Srna 
Prabhupltda in his last days. and every day , whenever 
[ went to him . he spoke about science and KffilQa con
sciousness. Although his physical body was extremely 
weak. every time [ entered his room he spoke to me: 
"Swarupa Damodara . you must preach this Kflii~a con
sciousness in the scientific community." It was very 
clear that this scientific preaching program was very, 
very dear to Srila Prabhup~da. and he wanted us, 
somehow or other. to make programs so that this type 
of preaching would go on very vigorously . I was with 
Srtla Prabhup~da pra ctically all the time during those 
last days. except for a few hours when I took rest. and 
a ll the time I was with him he would s peak of the 
Bhaktivedanta Institute . 

On October 27. a t 8: 00 in the evening. Gop~1a 
Kn;l,la prabhu brought BrTIa Prabhupada a newspaper 
clipping about the scientific conference we'd he ld. The 
c lipping was from the one of the most im-
portant newspa pers in headline read. "The 
Non -physical View of the Origin of Species." I showed 

the clipping to Srila PrabhupMa. snd he al}ked Tam.:Ua
Kn>l)a Mahar~j a to read it to him. When SrIla Prabhu
pada heard the newspa per report. he was extremely 
pleased, a nd he remarked, "The Bhaktivedanta Insti
tute is now recognized." 

During the next few days, wheneve r any guests 
c ame to visit SrUa Prabhuplida . he would always ask 
someone to read th e Statesman article on the confer 
ence . On October 30. SrOa Prabhup!lda's Godbrothers 
Ananda Brahmacarl and Kr!}l,la :dasa B~baji came to see 
him at 11 :00 a . m . . and again SrTIa Prabhupada asked 
someone to r ead the Statesman report. In this way. 
SrU a Prabhupltda was always trying to encourage his 
disciples and a lways appreciating th e little service 
they were trying to rende r hi.m . To Ananda Brahma
cart and Krl?l,la-dasa Babaj i , Prabhupiida specifically 
mentioned how I dedicated Ph. D. thesis to him. 
He a lso quoted 
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comes mea ningful only if it is utilized properly in the 
service of Kr!}(la. 

As SrUa Prabhupa da's departure approached, we 
were a ll gathered around him day and night, and every 
time he knew I was nea rby. he would speak about 
science and Kp;uJa consciousness . On November 6, at 
9;00 a. m . • SrUa Prabhup!ld a specifically asked me. 
" Wha t have you lea rned to preach?" 

I r esponded. "grUa Prabhuplida, we have learned 
only how to repeat wha t you have taught us . We are 
all part a nd par cel of Kr~Qa. and our duty is to serve 
Him under all circumstances. " 

SrIla P rabhupada nodded his approval. ... 

This has been a na rration of Srils Prabhup3da's 
visions. deSires. and instructions Cor preach ing among 
the scientific class of people . From these instructions 
we derive constant guidance and strength to execute his 
orders. I humbly bow down to all my Godbrothers. 
praying that they bestow their blessings uyon m e so 
that we can a ll join together in fulf illing SrOa Pr abhu
pada's vision in the spirit of unity and cooperation. 
This will be the perfec tion of our lives. 

* * • * • 

Born in Manipur. India. in 
1941, Or. Thoudam Oamodar 
Singh (Swarupa Oamodara 
dasa) is the Director of the 
Bhaktivedanta Institute . He 
r eceived his B. S. with First 
Class Chemistry Honors from 
qauhati University. and his 
Master of Technology degree 
with First Class Honors from 
Calcutta University. He won 
his M. S. in Chemistry from 
Canisius College in Buffalo. 
New York. and in 1974 com

pleted his Ph. O. in Physical Organic Chemistry at the 
University of Cali fornia at Irvine . working under Dr. 
Robert T aft . His research interests include m olecular 
biology. chemical evolution and the origins of life. the 
nature of consciousness, biomedial ethics, and the 
philosophy of science . He is currently a member of 
the American Chemical Society . the International 
Soc iety for the Study of the Origin of Life, the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
and , since 1970, the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. 
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BHAKTIVEDANTA INSTITUTE NEWS BRIEFS 

"Co to the universities . to the scientists" 
and talk I.1ith them. We S;iQ.U clJ.a'Llenge 
a'll the scientists: 'Come on ! ' II 

--SriZa Prabhupada" Hay 2, 1973, \-'enice Beach 

BHAKTlVEDANTA INSTIT U TE'S AYURVEDIC 
FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH CENTER INAUGURATED 

IN BOMBAY 

On November 19 in Bombay, Dr. Pandit Shiv 
Sharma , India's leading authority on Ayurveda . pre
sided at the inauguration of the Ayurvedic Fundamental 
Research Center, a division of the Bhaktivedanta Insti
tute. Dr. Sharma graced this historic occaS ion with 
a n inaugural address . in which he .. emarked that the 
Ayurveda deHned disease as "an individual's contact 
with unpleasantness." Using this working definit ion of 
disease. Ayurvedic medicine encompasses many phy
sica l, mental , and spiritual aspects that lie beyond 
the scope of modern Western medicine. 

The inaugural conference. organized by Dr . S. 
Chaturvedl . was entitled "Hea lth and Consciousness-
the Ayurvedlc Approach." At the conference it was 
revealed that while most people associate "health" with 
the body and "consciousness" with something nonphys 
Ical. the Ayurvedlc system of medicine integrates body 
and consciousness for a comprehensive derinition or 
health that covers a very broad perspective . 

Also present at the Inaugural conrerence were 
Dr. T. D. Singh. director of the Bhaktivedanta Insti
tute: Dr. P. G. Athavale. principal or the Sion Ayur
vedic College: Dr. Ram Gopal Shastri: and Or. P. R. 
Sharma from Bombay I-I ospital ' s Basic Sciences De
partment. 

• • • 
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lkidhava OOSQ (left) I.ri.th Gopal 14''!''Jll Prabhu(GBC). 

DR. MICHAEL MARCHETTI (MADHAVA DASA) 
ADDRESSES THE BOSE INSTITUTE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE SYMPOSIUM ON LIFE. 
MA IT ER , AND MOLECULES 

On November 26. 1978. a symposium on "Life, 
Matter. and Molecules" was he ld at Bose Institute in 
Calcutta . It was a ttended by an international array of 
scienti sts. including Dr. M. A. Mar chetti of the Bhakti
vedanta Institute, Bombay Division. 

The symposium began (appropriately enough) with 
a lecture on how Ule universe supposedly originated 
from a big bang. A lecture on the origin or life from 
molecules followed. These talks expounded the gen
eral cut-and-dried theories of evolution most of us are 
familiar with . But the day concluded with a big bang 
of a diJferent sort when Dr. Marchetti delivered a lec 
ture on "Lile. Matter. and Consciousness" that directly 
challenged and refuted the modern sc ientific descrip
tion of the origin of life (rom matter . 

Dr . Marchetti's thesis was that consciousness is 
a fundamental entity , while matter is derivative. Since 
modern science , " he said . "can give no physical e x
planation of how ma tter produced consciousness. nor 
any mathematical explanation for how the huge quan
tity of information content came to be present in the 
earth's biosphere. we must conclude tha t the paradigm 
that life comes from matter is backed by neither exper
imental evidence nor theoretical principles . Conse 
quently, we must consider the belief in the Hfe-comes
from-matter theory to be based on philosophical pre
judice rather than scientific , rational grounds. " 

Since no one offered any objections to Dr . Mar
chetti's criticisms of the modern theories or to his 
proposal to create a new paradigm for sclence--one 
that involves consciousness as an irredu cible featureof 
r eality -- it was assumed that everyone concurred 
with his views. 

The symposium marked the sixtieth year of the 
Bose Institute, established in honor of J. C. Bose , 
the internationally r e nowned Indian scientist whose 
many scientific achievements include showing that 
plants exhibit the symptoms of conscious behavior. 

••• 

DR. RICHARD THOMPSON (SADAPUTA DASAl 
ATTENDS THE SEVENTH lNTERNAT IONAL 

CONFERE NCE ON TIiE UNITY OF THE SCIENCES 

On November 24 and 25, 1978, Dr. Richard 
Thompson attended the [nternatlonal Conference on the 
Unity of the Sciences (IC US) at the Boston Sheraton. 
About 450 scientists and other scholars from around 
the world attended this confe rence . with a ll expenses 
paid by the sponsor . the Unification Church (acting 
through the "International Cultural Foundation"). As 
an oUiclally recognized participant at the conference. 
Dr. Thompson was able to raise questions in some of 
the quest ion-and-answer sessions as a representative 
of the Bhaktivedanta Institute. and he spoke with sev 
eral prominent scientists . among them Nobel-Prize
winning physicist Eugene Wigner and Nobel-Prize
winning neurophysiologist Sir John Eccles. 

Wigner asked Dr. Thompson to define religion . 
and they had an interesting and friendly discussion for 
about hall an hour. Dr. Thompson stressed that re
ligion deals with the relation between the soul and the 
Supreme Being. and that the claims of religious teach
ing must be verifiable by a systematic, scientific pro
cess . Wigner said that he thought he had learned some
thing from the discussion, and he seemed quite positive 
in att itud e. It should be possible for one of the lnstl
tute member s to visit him regularly in the future . at 
Princeton. 

Sir John Eccl es told Dr . Thompson that he be
lieves the mind to be different from the braln . He 
also thinks that both mlnd and brain have a memory 
capacity. 

Dr. Thompson made arrangements with the con
ference official s for a speaking engagement at the next 
ICUS conference . 

• •• 
BHAKT rVEDANTA INSTITUTE MEMBERS MEET 

NOBEL PHYSICLST AT I 45TH NATIONA L MEETING OF 
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE 

Robert Cohen (BrlihmaHrtha dasa) . Dr . Richard 
T hompson (Sadapiita dasa), and Dr. T. D. Singh 
(Swariipa Damodara dasa) attended the 145th national 
meeting of the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science (AAAS) I.n Houston from January 3 to 
8 , 1979. About 2700 scientists attended the meeting , 
dlscusslng a wide range of topics , including "The Use
fulness of Marxist Dialectics in Science"; " Science in 
Society: Are There Limits to Usable Knowledge?"; 
"Primord ial ()J;ITD-chemistry and the Origin of Life"; 
"One hundred years of Scientific Psychology {J879-
1979)"; "Some Mathematical Questions in Biology"; 
"The Anatomy of Controversy: Scientific Freedom and 
the ResponSibility for Teaching"; "The Einstein Cen
tenary" ; and "The DiverSity of Biological Time Scales." 

After the session entitled "Science in Society: Are 
There Limits to Usable Knowledge ?" the Bhaktivedanta 
Institute members met Professor Eugene Wigner. the 
Nobel physicist from Princeton University. They asked 
him if they could diSCUSS a few important points to
gethe r . and Professor Wigner kindly agreed. Since he 
had a l ready made an appointment for dinner with one 
of his scientist friends . he Invited us to discuss the 
topics over dinner . (The Bt members took only fruit 
juice. ) 

Dr. Singh ope ned the discussion by referring to 
the session on the limits of usable knowledge . He 
said . "People in that session discussed knowledge in 
very vague terms. and none of the participants defined 
what knowledge actually was . Dr . Wigner, what does 
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the word knowledge mean to you?" 

Dr. Wigner replied, "That Is a very difficult 
question to answer. What Is your definition?" 

"According to the Vedic literature--india's an 
cient sourcebooks of both material and spiritual knowl
edge--and primarily the Bhagavad-gita, 'Knowledge 
means to understand the distinction between matter and 
life •• " 

Professor Wigner waS not very satisfied with this 
definition, and he commented, "It Is difficult to d efin e 
life. It seems like there Is a continuum from inanimate 
matter to animate organisms. For example, viruses 
show some of the aymptome of matter and some of the 
symptoms of Ufe .. . . I am not a vitalist or a dualist. " 

Or. Thompson commented, "The consciouS sell 
Is real. and it is something different from the body. 
So knowledge means to understand the self." Dr. 
Th ompson also pointed out that there are higher-order 
laws, different from those that govern matter. 

Dr. Wlgner remarked, "very good ." 

Dr. Singh said , "Many modern biology textbooks-
for example. Molecular BiolOgy of the Gene. by Nobel
Prh.e-wlnnlng scientist James Watson, boldly express 
the view that life processes can be explained by the 
laws of quantum mechanics. Tn other words, according 
to Watson life can be understood completely in terms 
of physics and chemistry." 

Dr . Wigner commented. "Molecular biologists do 
not know quantum mechanics . Life and consciousness 
cannot be described by quantum mechanics . " 

Then for the next two-and-a-half hours, they dis
cussed several other relevant points. Dr. Wigner wae 
most friendly , and he agreed to most of what the BI 
men said . 

During the session called "Converstaions with 
Scientists , " Professor CyrU Ponnamperuma, the well
known chemical evolutionist from the University of 
Maryland. was met by several members of the Amer
Ican Junior Academy of Sciences and the Texas Junior 
Academy of Sciences. One of the students asked Dr. 
Ponnamperuma. "What Is your definition of life?" 

"It Is very difficult to define life, " he said. 
"However , we can say that it seems like a continuum-
something like the pH range from I to 14 , In which the 
medium changes from strong acid to strong base . 
Similarly. from the Big Bang the solar system ap
peared 4. 6 billion years ago. the oldest life appeared 
3. 5 billion years ago, and man appeared 3 . 9 million 
years ago. " 

When Dr. Ponnamperuma opened. up the noor 
(or some discussion, Dr . Singh was given one minute 
to make a statement: "Any model--chemical or non
chemlcal--must be able to explain the functions of 
consciousness, such as feeling , wUlIng, a nd thinking. 
Then It will be a sallsfactory model to explain how 
nfe originated.. But if the model cannot explain the 
subtle phenomena of life, then it has to be rejected. 
AlBo, if life were a continuum of chemicals, then 
there would necessarily be biological forms more 
complex and advanced than human belngs--but none 
exist. For these reasons we should reject the idea 
that nfe originated with chemicals and investigate 
new scientific paradigms based on the non-chemical 
and non-physical nature of life . " 

Everyone. including Dr . Ponnamperuma , re
mained sUent. 
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The Bhaktivedanta Institute members distri
buted more than three hundred BI Bulletins and con
tacted many scholars . Overall, the conference was 
very useful. 

FUTURE BI-SPONSORED CONFERENCE DISCUSSED 

A few days before the AAAS conference in Hous
ton , Dr. Richard Thompson (Sadlipiita dha) and Dr. 
T. D. Singh (Swariipa DAmodara dha) met with Dr. 
Murray Eden, head of the biomedical e ngineering and 
Instrumentation branch of the National Institute of 
Health. in Bethesda, Maryland . 

A well-known scientist, Dr . Eden opposes the 
Darwinian theory of evolution . For about two-and-a
half hours the three scientists discussed evolution. 
They also discussed the possibility of the Shaktl
vedanta Institute's sponaorlng a Scientific conference 
in approximately two years . It would deal with the 
scientific objections to the present theory of evolution. 
Dr. Eden is very enthUSiastic about thi s conference, 
a nd he knows many young scientists who are a lso 
against the theory of evoluti.on and who would like to 
participate. We have all begun to prepare for this 
conference. 

• • • 
REPORT ON THE MEE.i'ING OF 

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF RELIGION 

From November 18 to 21. 1976, William Dead
wyler (Ravindra Swar'Upa dasa) attended the annual 
meeting of the American Academy of Relig ion, in New 
Orleans . Here is his report: 

tor attended several sessions of p r ofessors of 
Hinduism and m et many of them. I was quite Un
pressed with the very high regn.rd these professors 
had for ISKCON and Hs work. The BBT library party 
and others have done an excellent job in cultivating 
these men. It was a lso notable that SrUa Prabhupada 
has had a significant impact on the academic under
standing of Hinduism . One professor. Robert MInor 
of the University of Kansas , gave me a forthcoming 
paper of his e ntitled 'The Grtli's Way as the Only 
Way,' which was plainly indebted to Srtla Prabhuplda's 
purports. One discussion In a session on the Bha
gavad-gtta (in which I participated) concerned We 
and free will in the GIUI:. Here also the participants 
eame to a conclusion in line with our ~nderstanding. 

"These things are significant, because not too 
many years ago the mliyl.vAda understanding of the 
GIlA and of Vedic religion in general almost univer
sally dominated the academic scene. Now more and 
more scholars are appreelating the importance of the 
Vai,nava understanding of both. For instance, in 
several discussions, Dr. Aravind Sharma. a mAya
vAdi , was roundly defeated. 

"In short , i discovered. that scholars are quite 
willing to accept a Val,nava viewpoint as a valid one. 
and thus the academic field is ripe for a concerted 
preaching effort. It seemed to me that some of these 
professors, with the right association and with the 
proper cultivation, would even be willing to chant Hare 
Knl)a and follow the regulative principles . With my
self and Garu9a (Graham Schweig) established with 
Suitable scholarly credentials and a solid scholarly 
reputation, we could work together to establish (per
haps in as few as five yearsl Vai,mavism as a live op
tlon--as a theology a nd philosophy that must be con
tended with by anyone who wants to present his the
ology or philosophy. By sta rting something on the 



order of 'A Center for Vai!?nava Studies' (as a de
partment of Bhaktivedanta Institute), where the most 
complete VaUjmava library of the original works of the 
four sampradayas will be housed, we will be able to 
1) establish ourselves as the authorities concerning 
Vai!?navism; 2) provide a place where scholars can 
associate with devotees and take prasada in a spiritual 
a tmosphere. thus facilitating a strong (if somewhat 
discrete) Ph. O. bhakta program; 3) use the latest com
puter methods to put out c ritica l (i. e. historically and 
linguis t ically sound ) editions of VailJnava works (inex
pensively . if necessary, by micro-fiche, etc.) and 
eventually transla tions, for which endeavors we can ob
tain grants from public and private agencies to support 
the center; and 4) thoroughly discredit m~yavada phi
losophy, both historically a nd exegetically. Thus es
tablishing a base in the field of Hinduism , we can en
ter into ongoing discussions in theology, philosophy of 
religion . psychology of religion, etc. , and achieve 
great vl<':tories there. Eventually we would join up 
with the BI scientis ts, who are conquering in the scien
tific fi e ld, and present a unified philosophy to repair 
tha t split of the human spirit whereby religion, science, 
and art have become distinct and often hostile enter
prises. The Good, the True. and the Beautiful unite 
in Kp;J.,a. 

" I learned at the conference that ' new religions' 
has become an established academic field of speciali
zation, with centers for the study of new religions in 
Berkeley. Philadelphia, and Chicago. Dr . Bellah's 
book. which SrUa Prabhupada appreciated very much. 
is the sort of thing that can come out of this field. 
These people can become establiahed popularly as the 
real academic experts on Hare KriJ.,a. displacing de
programmers and, one hopes, some paranoid psychi
atr ists. We should cultivate them and contribute what 
we can to help them understand Kr iJi)a consciousness . 

" I attended an interesting session called 'Science, 
Religion, and the New Cosmology,' and have obtained 
the papers from it. They're of potential interest to the 
seientists of Bhaktivedanta Institute. (One physidst 
delivered a paper at the session. ) 

"On the flight back to Atlanta . I sat next to Dr. 
Nintan Smart. who is highly respected in the field of 
comparative philosophy of religion . We had a wide
ranging discussion. c;:)vering topics from the KpillJa 
consciousness movement versus the cults . to rasa. 
He wants a copy of The Nectar of Devotion, which I'm 
mailing to him. 

"All in all the conference was very successful . 
I met a lot of professors in the field of philosophy of 
religion and theology. I let them know about my af
filiation with the Kr,?.,a consciousness movement, as 
well as my academic status, as sort of general public 
relations. These contacts will help m e to arrange to 
present a paper a t the AAR meeting next year. 

"Some time ago I was asked by Dr. Richardson 
of the Center for the Study of Religion a t St. Michael 's 
College . Toronto, to write a definitive scholarly book 
(about two hundred pages in manuscript form) on the 
KflJ~a consciousness movement. Dr. Richardson is an 
editor for Edwin Mellen Press, an academic publish
ing house specializing in religion. The Press wants to 
publish an 'encyclopedia of new religions,' to be writ 
ten by sympathetic persons with academic qualifica
tions . The standa rd form at will be 1) his tory: 2) be
liefs and morality; 3) practices and social organiza
tion; 4) impact on America (espeCially chur ch-state re
lations); and 5) complet e annotated bibliography. Bea
con Press is also interested in the series. If they will 
accept the Ijlchola rly s tandard , they can publish it; 

otherwise, they may publish a more popula r version of 
the same series . This is a very big opportunity for 
us. " 

• • • 

DR. THOMPSON SPEAKS AT 

AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY MEETING 

On January 25, 1979, Dr . Richard Thompson 
(Sadaptita dasa) presented a mathematical paper enti
tled "Information Theory and Random Automata" at 
the 85th annual meeting of the American Mathematical 
Society in Biloxi, MississippI. The lecture lasted for 
about ten minutes and was followed by a short question
and-answer period . His talk stayed strictly within the 
framework of mathematics, and he very brieny dis
cussed the concept of evolution in terms of mathema
tics. 

• •• 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Two papers by Institute members--one by Dr. 
Singh (Swarupa Damodara dasa) entitled "Fundamental 
Principles of Reincarnation (Transmigration) and the 
Evolution of Consciousness. " and another by David 
Webb (Jnllna da-sa) entitled "The Vedas, Parapsy
chology. and Religion"--have been accepted for presen
tation at the "Eleventh International Congress of Para 
psychology, First World Congress of Science and Re
ligion." to be held in Rome in June 1979. All the main 
participants will be received by the Pope and the Mayor 
of Rome. 

The members of the Bha1ctivedanta Institute plan 
to present many such talks and papers at scientific 
and phUosophical gatherings throughout the world. 

• •• 
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SAINT AND R EVOLUTIONARY 

by Dr . Michael A . Marchett i (Madhava dasa) 

nama om vi~~-padaya kr~~-pre~thaya bhu- tale 
irimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti ndmine 

namas te sQrasvate deuam gaura-va~t-pracari~e 
nirvi8e~a-8:unyavadi-pa§a~tya-deBa- tari~e 

Tn the mid-1960' S. a t a time when Western man 
was directing his explorative s pirit toward investi
gating the regions of outer space and traveling to the 
moon. His Divin e Grace A. C . 8hs ktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupida sailed from India to America at the ad
vanced age of seventy to inaugurate and mastermind 
a revolution directed toward inner space--toward a 
scientific understanding of the highest knowledge of 
man's spiritual natu.r e . Within only ten years Sr ila 
Prabhupada transformed the world in five respects: 
phUosoph ica lly . by proving that the Absolute Truth 
Is sentient ; religiously, by clearly expla lning the 
actual nature of God. the Supr e me Person, and the 
scientific method for Him; socially. 
by introducing God- centered' , commmun-
ities throughout the world; by proving 
that matter comes from life Uust the opposite of what 
modern science speculates;) and politically. by 
estab1lshing God - conscious standards for political 
leaders. 

We can har dly describe in its fullness the fervor 
a nd single- minded devotion that SrTIa Prabhup§.da 
demonstrated through his her culean effort to estab
lish God-consciousness in a world hell-bent on mater
ialistic advancement, to the d etriment of everything 
else. His own words alone can convey the intense 
fe e ling and compassion of this singularly cou rageous 
and fearless soul. What follows ia a series of excerptll 
from conversa tions Srna Prabhup§.da held during 
several morning walks in May, 1973, at Venice Beach. 
California . Here S'rUa Prabhup§.da instruct s Swartipa
d5.modara d5.sa (Dr. Thoudam D. Singh), who has a 
Ph. D. in Chemistry from the Univers ity of Cal ifornia 
at Irvine and who is now the director of the Bhakti
vedanta Institute. 

••• 
In these instructions the whole a im of the Bhaktive
danta Ins titute is clea rly and forcefully enunciated: 

May 2. 1973: (Throughout, SrUa Prabhupada 
is speaking to Swarilpa-d1.modara dasa. ) "You must 
go and l ecture at a ll the universities , calling these 
rascals the fools that they are. That will be your 
mission. They do not know anything, and they are 
talking all nonsense. There was nobody to challenge 
them until now. but now we a r e creating qualified 
people to challenge these rascals . That is to our 
credit. Untll now, regardless what nonsense some 
one was s peak ing. peopl e thought. 'Oh. he is a big 
scientistt' But now our own scientists will protest 
against them and stop them from talking such non 
sense. Olallenge them: 'Why are you talking such 
nonsense ? ' Start this protest now ! 

"You and some of our other scientists should 
go on a world tour; I shall give you a ll necessary 
funds. Go to the universities. to the scientists, and 
ta lk with the m . We shall challenge all the scientists: 
'Come on!' t shaH pay all expenses. 
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"According to our Vedic descriptions. Lord 
Brahma is created first. He is life. It is not that 
matter is fir st created and then Brahml comes 
l ater. No! BrahmA comes from ViljllJ-u. and Vi(ll;lu is 
life- - the Supreme Ltre. You must prove to them 
that all their search for knowledge must culminate 
in Krl!l lJ-a: yad -uttama- s loka - guc;tlinuvar2anam. Tell 
them , 'Her e is life--Krsna. Here is where everything 
begins . ' 

Lord Krl?lJ-a say8. aharh sarvasy~ pral:/havo mattaJ} 
sarvarh pravartate: ' I am the source of all spiritual 
and material worlds' 10.8). And the 

'Th. 
everything 

emanates. ' Everything you need to defeat them is 
there in the scriptures . You simply have to present it 
scientifically. tha t's all." 

••• 
May 3; "The whole world is running on the false 

theory that life is born out of matter. But that is not 
a fact. So the problem is how to defeat this theory. 
That is our business--to defeat this rascal theor y. 
\iie'have to make programs and challenge all these 
rascals and defeat them. All human society is affected 
by this misleading theory. so we have to go from 
place to place and challenge all the big scientists. 
That is the program that we shall have to make. for 
we cannot allow this n:msense theory to go on. 

"The fact is that life comes from life. ·Of 
course, in another sense life never comes into being. 
since it i s always existing. Still. in a ll r espects we 
shall have to prove that life does not come from 
matter. but that matter is generat ed from lite. This 
is not a theory; this is a fact. So now we shall have 
to prove it. Then this rascal Darwin 'S theory will be 
disproven , and people will be happy. Now. because 
the scientist s are basing their work on a wrong theory. 
a ll their calculations are wr()(lg. and people are suff
ering. Many ideas a r e based on this rascal Darwin's 
foolish theory, but it i s the wrong conception of life. 
So we have to challenge. protest. and defeat this 
theory. This will be Our work. Our worshiping of 
Krsna--that is our internal affai r. But the external 
afr;ir will be to defeat this theory. Otherwise. the 
scientists will go on misleading all of society . We 
have to stop this misl eading propaganda with our own 
propaganda, and because ours is the truth you will be 
triumphant. There is no doubt about it. It is the truth. 

" Now, you have to know how to present the truth. 
We are not presenting theorif>s concocted by our 
brains. No! This is fact . we have so much evidence. 
but it has to be presented in the modern way. They 
are presenting wrong principles by propaganda , so 
why can't we ~ stablish the real principles by factual 
presentation ? What is the difficulty? 

"We have to protest against them and kick on 
their faces! That should be our position. Others 
are not protesting. but why should we sit down idly ? 



Protest! Write books! You are a scientist. so you 
should prove scientifically that Ufe comes from life . 
not matter . That will be your laurel for taking the 
doctorate degree . If you also become one of these 
rascal 'doctors. ' then what is the use of your Kriill)a 
consciousness? Whatever they say you silently 
accept ? No! Just become Babrubahana"' -- Manipura 
Babrubahana: HA! ••• with a righting spirit! Take 
assistants; we have qualified men. Ask some of our 
other ~cientists to come and join you . 

"Go from town to town. all over the world, and 
challenge these rascals. Stop the ir rascal theories. 

has to be done. They have described in the 

~~~~ ~2~. 3~.1~9~) ~~~::~~ '0-
And who exalts 

like dogs. hogs. camels. 
and asses. So one big animal is being praised by 
other animals . Because a ll the population is without 
Kp~{la consciousness. they have been described as 
dogs. hogs, camels , and asses. The leaders are 
simply big animals being praised by the dogs. hogs, 
camels, and asses, They a r e not bei.ng praised by 
intelligent men . These big animals do not know the 
actual facts , yet they are passing themselves off as 
leaders. professors, scientists . Why should this be 
allowed? There must be some protest against these 
men . They have no real knowledge. They even admit 
they do not know what the origin of l ife is--yet they 
are passing as scientists and Nobel laureates . 
Why is this allowed? Think this matter over 
ser iously. We cannot tolerate this misleading 
propaganda. Most of the people are innocent. and it 
i s our duty to be m erciful upon them and give them 
real knowledge. You must raise a strong protest 
against these rascals; immediate ly write an article 
exposing them. Don't be a 'Doctor of Chemistry' 
like them. Be a r eal Doctor of Olemistry: then they 
must accept your argument . 

"The basic platform of scientific knowledge is 
stated in the (2.18) antavanta ime deha 

this lesson from the 

!~~~:::~: whole cosmic manifestation is a lso 
for it is the gigantic body of Lord Visnu. 

the display of His external energy. . . 

"Make plans how to meet these rascal scientists, 
how to defeat them, how to catch them by the throat! 
We are n('lt ordinary so-called sV-:'imTs and s-:'idhus. 
We are going to give to the wor'id'SOiTiething that 
everyone has forgotten. I said this in the London 
a irport. and it was published in the papers. And I 
said the same thing in New York--'I have come to make 
you intelligent , because you are all fools and rascal s. ' 

"Yes, they a.r e a ll fools and rascals , because 
they do not know what they are. Everyone i s thinking, 
'I am this body.' and anyone who i s thinking like that 
is an ass . This is stated in the Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(l0. 84. 13); 

yasyatma-buddhil;z ~pe tri -dhdtuk9 
8va-dhtb kalatrodi fu bhawna ijya-dhtl;z 

yae- ttrtha-buddhib saZiZe na kazohu,ij 
jane{!v abhijns{!u sa eva go- kham!;z 

'A human being who identifies himself as his body. 

* Babrubahana: Arjuna's son. who once fought with and 
defeated his heroic father. 

which is made of three e lements; who considers the by
products of the body to be hi s kinsmen: who considers 
th e land of his birth worshipable; and who goes to a 
p lace of pilgrimage simply to take a bath rather than 
to mee t men of transcendental knowledge there --he is 
to be cons idered an ass or a cow. ' 

"Therefore. we have to make very s trong 
propaganda against this theory that life comes from 
matter . Otherwise , if you s imply s lee p and take the 
title 'Doctor, ' what is the use? You have to fight 
against these r ascals! Make your soldiers' party and 
start fighting against these rascals! No more tolera 
tion! No more s ilence! Some of them are thinking 
that ours i s mere ly a chanting party . We are a 
chanting party. undoubtedly. but they should not think 
that we are sentimentalists. They must know that we 
are scientists . 

"Why thes e rascals are accepted (do not know . 
U matter were the origin of life . you could take a dead 
man-- a big important person like Professor Einstein-
and put a chemical in him and let him come back to 
life so he could work again. 'Life comes from matter . ' 
Why do thes e rascal scientists talk like this? You 
should protest. and your protest will be appreciated 
by people in gene ral. 

"The so-called leaders have set as ide the major 
problems, and for this reason they are not r eal 
leaders . They a r e jackals! Our propaganda should be 
that jackals cannot rule , and not only in the scientific 
fields , but everywhere- -the politica l fields , 60C1(<I 
fields, and so on. They shou ld all be kicked out and 
replaced by Krsna-con scious men . Then people will 
be happy. This should be our program. Our propa
ganda aims to make peopl e happy. It is not a business. 
simply to make money. So design some mean s .. no 
fight like thi s . " 

••• 
May 4: "So. are you making some pla ns? We have 

to preach that life comes from life, not matter. You 
must come out successful . bec:il.u sP- we a r e 
standing upon the truUl, and they are standing upon 
untruth. There i s an Indian Government slogan. 
sat yam eva j!iya te: 'This is the truth (satyamJ. so 
it must come out triumphant U§.yate l.' So you have 
to try to defeat them, for they are propagating a fa lse 
theory . What is this nonsense! Expose them! All their 
bluffing should be exposed!" 
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LOGIC AND ARGUMENT : 
A BONA FIDE WEAPON TO DE FEAT THE ATHEISTS 

by William Deadwyler (Ravindra SwarUpa dlisa ) 

"The preachers of KrFpJ.a aonsciousnes,B should be prepared to 
defeat others by argument , just as S2>i Caitanya Mahlipl'abhu did." 

(Ca . ,'Xldhya 9 . 49 purp . ) 
. 

Everything SrDa Prabhup~da did in founding and 
carefully guiding the International Society for Krishna 
ConsciO\lsness was based on the activities of SrI Cal
tanya Mah::lprabhu, who demonstrated by His personal 
example how to establish the cult of devotional service. 
The follo wing quotation from SrI Caitanya-carit'limrta 
describes how Lord Caitanya used the powerful weapon 
of aAstric argument to defeat and convert opponents in 
South India: 

There are many kinds of p~~::;;:,::: •. 
Some are logicians who follow 9 
Kanida. Some follow the 
sophy of Jaimini . S.9me 
vada philosophy of Sanka r icarya. and 
others follow Kapila's sankhya philosophy 
or th e mystic l2.£.: system of P atanjali . 
Some follow the smrti- Sa"stra composed of 
twenty r eligious sc riptures , and o tters 
follow the Purli~as a nd the tantra-sastra. 
Iii this way there a re many different types 
of philosophe r s. 

All of th e adherents of various scrip
tures were ready to present the conc;)usions 
of their respective scriptures. but Sri Cai
tanya Mah~prabhu broke a ll their opinions 
to pieces a nd established His own cult of 
bhaktibased on the Vedas, Vedanta -sutra , 
and the ~ilosophy of acintya -bhedabheda
tattva. S rT Caita nya Mahaprabhu established 
tii"edevotiona l c ult eve rywhere. No one 
could defeat Him . Being thus defeated by 
Lord Caitanya Mahiprabhu. a ll these phi
losophers a nd their followers entered Into 
Hi s cult. In this way Lord Caitanya m ade 
South India into a country of Vai~tlavas. 

Wh en the nonbelievers hea.rd of th e 
erudition o f S;'1 Caita nya Mahaprabhu, they 
came to Him with great pride. bringing 
their disciples with them. One of them was 
a leader of a Buddhist cult and was a very 
learned scholar . To establish thei r nine 
philosophical conclusiOns, he came before 
the Lord and began to speak. Although the 
Buddhists are unfit for discussion a nd s hould 
not be seen by Vai=;;r:aavas. Caitanya Mahi
prabhu spoke to them just to decrease their 
false pride. The scriptures of the Buddhis t 
cult are chiefly based o n argument and 
logic •... Because Sri: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
defeated them in their arguments . they 
could not establish their c ult. The t eacher 
of the Buddhist cult set forth nine princ iples. 
but Sri Caltanya Mahaprabhu broke them to 
pieces with H is strong logic . All mental 
s peculators and learned scholar s were de
feated by Srl Caitanya Mahaprabhu . ... 
(Cc . Madhya 9 . 42 - 51) 

The Lord's preaching to various philosoph ers 
(as described above) is similarly the exemplar for the 
Bhaktivedanta Institut e . In this description we l earn 
tha t the great "apostle of bhakti , " who taught that no 
one can understa nd God without first lea rning how to 
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love Him. who som etimes exh ibited symptoms of ec
s tasy so ext rem e that His fo rm lost its human s hape. 
who preached by word and deed ~hat the surest mea ns 
of attaining the Absolute Truth was the constant chant
ing of Hare KHlr:aa, Hare Kr~r:aa, ~f1r:aa Krl? r:aa. Hare 
Harel Hare RNma, Hare IUma, Rlima Rama, Hare 
Hare--this same Caitanya Mahliprabhu. when neces
sary, could a lso smash a ll the theses of philosophers 
hostile to Kf/iu)a-bhakti by u s ing reason and logic 
alone. This. then, is the s pecial mission of the 
Bhaktivedanta Institute: to establish decisively, 
on the basis of logic a nd r eaSOn, that the philosophy of 
Kplr,ta consciousness i s superio r to a U the mentally 
concocted philosophies and ideologies now struggling 
for supremacy over "the hearts and minds of the 
people . " 

In any society . a t a ny given time, one ideology or 
philosophy us ually dominates a ll the rest. The civic 
l eaders turn to the dominant philosophy's intellectual 
advocat es for direction in det~rmining stat e policy, 
and the advocates are al so accepted by the people as 
the a uthorities in matters of ultimate concern . In 
fa ct, the people practically imbibe this domina nt 
philosophy with the ir mother' s milk. 

In S;T Caitanya Mahapr:.abhu's time. the maya
vada philosophy of Sripada Sankaracar ya was domin
ant.'" Its adherents had been in civic control ever s inc e 
its founder had effe cted a cul tural revolution by de
feating the previously dominant Buddhist philosophy . 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to complete the Ved ic 
restoration by similarly driving out the mayivada phi
losophy, a nd to this end He personally defeated in argu 
m ent the greatest mayiivadi leaders of the time: Pra
kasananda Sarasvat! and Sarvabhauma BhaHaciirya. 

t n America the domina nt philosophy is now the 
gross m aterialism of the empirical scie nces . and the 
mission of the Bhaktivedanta Institute is to caus e a so
cial and cultura l revolution by replacing this ideology 
with the genuine Vedi c conclusion . Like Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. we shall openly confront the proponents 
of scienti sm with superior reasoning and argument 
and thus defeat them on their o wn grounds. or course. 
those who are advocates for Krl;lr,ta in these high in
tellectual "court s" must use reason and logic without 
becoming deluded or intoxicated by it. Their position 
has been carefully expla ined by SrU a P rabhupida in 
th e same section of Srl Caitanya-caritamrta cited 
above: 

No o ne can attain the Absolute Truth 
by argument. One may be very expert in 
logic, and another person m ay be even 
more expert in the art o f argument . Be 
cause there is so much word jugglery in 
logic, one can neve r come to the real con
c lus ion about the Absolute Truth by argu 
ment . The followers of Vedic prin c iples 
under stand this. 

I-Iowever, it is seen he.Je {in the 
passage q uoted above] that Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu defeated the Buddhist philo
sophy by argument. Those who are preach-



ers in ISKCON will certa inly m eet many 
people who believe in inte llectua l a r gu 
ments. Most of these people do not be
lieve in the authority of the Vedas. Never 
theless, th ey acc ept inte llectua l specula 
tion and a r gum ent . rh ere!ore th e pr each
ers of Kr'll)a consciousness should be pre
pare ... d to defeat othe:.s by argument. just 
as Srl Caitanya Mahaprabhu did. In this 
verse it is clea,;ly said. tarkei kha2Siila 
prabhu. Lord SrT Caitany a Mahaprabhu 
put forwa rd such a strong argument that 
they could not counte r Him to e stabUsh 
their cult. (Cc. Madhya 9.49 purp. ) 

The advocate s of mental speculation and argumen
tative logic perpetually make the grave error of think
ing that the devotees of God--who know that no one can 
a ttain the Absolute Truth simply by performing adroit 
m ental acrobatic s--are less intelligent. Unfortunat ely, 
the theistic case in the West ha s been quite badly rep
r esented by s ectarian relig ionists, who can sustain 
their narrow views simply by s entimentality and fanati
cism. The the istic case has indeed fallen on evil days. 
But the Bhaktivedanta Institute is in a position to r ec
tify things , for it relie, on the exhaustive and infallibl e 
Vedic teachings. As Sri Kr~l)a Himself has pointed out: 

!"9ibhir baJzudha g1:tam 
chandobhir !.Ii.!.Ii.dhai~ prthak 

brahma-8utra-padaiB~caiva 
he~hir !.Ii.n ieci tai~ 

"The knowledge of the field of activities and of the know
er of activities is described by various sages in variou s 

Vedic writingS--:;.~pe~'~i'~ll~Y;i~n~th~'~~~~~~ is presented with 
(Bhagavad - g[t! 1 
the ability of Vaisnavas to be scholars as well as de 
votees . the logicians and scholars derided SrT CaUanya 
Mahiiprabhu for His devotion. and they took Him to be 
an apostate from the cult of argumentative logic . 

The Lord was born in a brahminical family in 
Nadia. the seat of ~ philosophy and Sanskrit learn 
ing in India. By the age of fifteen. Srt Caitanya Mahi
prabhu had mastered Sanskrit grammar. rhetorlc. the 
smrti and the ny'llya, and He was reputed to be one of 
the best schola rs of Nadia, His reputation was secured 
when. as a loung professor, He defeated the great 
Kesava Misra of Kashmir, the so-called Digvijar! 
("conquering paI,lQita"). After this incident. a ll the lo
ca l smartas a nd nyayikas were afraid to debate with 
the Lord. 

Soon afterward, however, Lord Caitanya gave up 
all such wrangling and log ic -chopplng and took to the 
chanting of the Holy Name. Of course. He was still 
initiated into the orde r by Kesava 

and Him technically a 

Ther efor e , when Srt ";;~~:;Y;~~~: 
met the great mliyaviidi leader 

anda Sarasvatt at Bena r es. the latter felt a t li berty to 
question Mahaprabhu's behavior, for he conSidered the 
Lord to be (by His history and His initiation) one of 
them . "Why have you given up the study of Vedanta. " 
the mll:y ll:v§dTleader demanded to know , "and entered 
the company of fanatics and low-class· people? " 

SrI Caitanya Mahaprabhu, however, had deliber
ately invited such c ritic is m by taking on the exte rnal 
appearance of a miiyaviidt. He wanted to de monstrate 
that the proponents of devotion to th e Suprem e P erson
ality of Godhead a r e no les s students of Vedanta , o r 
ultimate philosophical truth, than those who hope to 

alta in it by some kind of logica l shell- game with words. 
Lord Kn;l)a Himself plainly state s in the Gita that the 
quest for knowledge fin a lly ends in devotional service: 
bahunam 'anmanam ante 'nanavan mam ra d a te 
(Bg. 7. 19) . This is confirmed in the rTmad-Bhagava 
ta m, where it ;.s said that one who has attained loving 
devotional s e rvice to the Lord is ipso facto the maste r 
of all Vedic knowl edge ; 

vilsudsve bhagamti 
bhakti-yog~ p~yoji~ 

j anayaty .:urI< vairiigyam 
jniinam ca yad ahaitukam 

"By rendering devotional service unto the Personaltty 
of Godhead. Sri Kr~l)a , one immediately acquires 
causele ss knowledge and detachment from the world" 
(Srtmad-Bhagavatam 1. 2, 7) . Thus Srt Caitanya Mah-:\:
prabhu taught that anyone can take directly to devotion
a l se rvice without subjecting himseU to the arduous 
detour through the vast desert of dry argumentative 
speculation, where there is every danger of wandering 
in the wastes without ever emerging. 

Devotional service is the highest process. the 
actual end of all thinkin!!' and reasoning. "All Vedic 
knowledge, " Krlill}a says . "is just a search for Me" 
(Bg. 15.15). Thus bhakti is not some inferior acti
vity. intended only for those who are incapabl e of 
thinking or arguing. Yet. s ince pure bhakti is itsel! 
the highest reali zation. knowledge of logic and argu
mentation is not a prerequisite. In this age most 
people are ill - equipped for the phllosophical search 
after truth (as the lame conclusions of modern spec
ulators so plainly attest.) Therefore. devotional ser
vice. pure and simple . is the best process for every
one, learned and unl earned alike. 

Universal access to ultimat e knowledge was bad 
news to those who had hoped to maintain a closed 
franchise on it, and the imper'sonalists ' supercilious 
attitude toward Lord Ca itanya and his a ssoc iates 
is easily understandable as a defense against a threat 
to the miyavidis' e9trenched power . In order to de
stroy thei r pride. Srl Caitanya Mahiiprabhu gave a dis-
quisition on the to Praklsananda Sara

method of the mayi-
racked the scriptural words 

like prisoner s under an inquisition, as if to extract 
from them confessions of meanings that never existed , 
Taking the direct meaning of each word, SrT Caitanya 
Mahliprabhu showed how the Vedanta-sutra simply and 
straightforwardly teach that the Supreme Absolute 
Troth is ultimately a person . The"mayavidis could 
not refute His exegexis. and thus Srt Caitanya Mahi!i:
prabhu. the Lord of the Dancers. defeated the m'lly!r
v:rd!s on their own grounds . 

These acti.vities of Srl Caitanya Mah'llpr abhu de
bunk the commonly held idea that jnana, the process of 
reason and logic. is for those of an intellectual nature. 
while bhakti, the process of devotional service. is for 
those who are merely emotional. The troth is that 
both devotion and scholarly knowl edge are harmoni
ously united in bbakti. More than one contemporary 
professor of religion has imagined that the develop
ment of the Krlll)a consciousness movement has in
volved a conflict between "bead" and "heart . " Mundane 
scholars, considering everything from t he material 
perspective. see the two as mutually exclusive. In the 
transcendental position of Krlill,la consciousness. how
ever, all mundane dualities are resolved , and the r e is 
no such conflict between thinking and feeling. It is 
especially significant that both knowledge and devotion 
receive recognition in the very name of the great 
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~c~rya who will forever be remembered for establish
ing the Kri1l['La consciousness movement all over the 
world: His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedants Swami 
Prabhup~da . Thus the Bhaktivedanta Institute. the 
"intellectual wing" of the Kr~{Ia consciousness move
ment, has an incontrovertible mandate for its work . 

WhUe the members of the lnstitute primarily use 
reason and argument to establish the philosophy of 
Kri1l{la consciousness in the scholarly circles of the 
world, they know very well that no one can attain to 
the Absolute Truth by reason and argument alone. 
(Inte r estingly, the latter fact can itself be proved by 
reason and argument!) The problem is simply this: 
The materialists, devoted to their own mental specu
lations, have concocted a plethora of Ideologies and 
philosophies hostile to the conclusion of devotiona l 
service. Th e materialists must be defeated. But 
since most of them do not accept sastric evidence, 
there is no choice but to defeat them on their own 
grounds. Other than this, one has no expectaHons 
from mere a rgument and logic, As SrTIa SrIdhara 
SvamT so nicely stated: 

My dear Lord. let others be engaged 
In false argument and dry speculation, theo
rizing upon their great philosophical theses. 
Let them loiter in the darkness of illusion. 
falsely enjoying as dry learned scholars, 
although they are without knowledge of the 
Supreme Per sonality of Godhead . As far 
as I am concerned, I wish to be liberated 
simply by chanting the holy names of the 
aU-beautifu l Supreme Personality of God
head--M~dhava. V~mana. Triniyana, San
kaq;aQa , Srlpati. and Govinda. Simply by 
chant:.ng these transcendental names, let 
me become free from the contamination or 
this material existence. 

Nowadays, even U a person becomes inquisitive 
enough to question his childhood indoctrinatlons. he is 
misl ed into following one of the myriad ideologies. phi
losophies, or pseudoreligions concocted by the fertile 
imaginations of bewilder ed men. Or he becomes dis
gusted with the profUSion of such views. decides that 
there is n9 truth, and takes to intoxication as the only 
refuge. The majority of people , however, blindly 
follow the established orthodoxy of the material Scien
tists and thus automatically become perpetual s laves 
to the culture of sense gratification. As children they 
are indoctrinated with the theory that life is just mat
ter, that it comes from matter alone , and that the uni
verse and all it contains can be explained in terms of 
the laws that govern matter. "A human being is simply 
a congeries of atoms; before and after any individual 
exists he is nothing at all. Life is just a spas.n in the 
void. and all we can do is make the spasm as enjoyable 
as possible. " Bereft of any trace of transcendental 
vision, the v ictims of this teaching seek franti cally to 
gratify their senses to the maximum, thus becoming 
the abject slaves of the industrial and technological 
machine civilization , desperate consumers haunted by 
fear of the void. In this way they become ever more 
dependent upon the scientific technocrats. who promise 
them (just around the corner!) freedom from death, old 
age, disease, if they just "keep those dollars coming 
in . " T hus the very scientists who plant the seeds of 
voidism in the minds of youth reap the harvest of prof
it, adoration, and distiction later on. As a result, the 
intellectual elite, the vested interests in voidism, se
cures its position and extends its technocracy into 
every corner of human life . 

The mission of the Bhaktivedanta Institute is to 
break this death - grip of material science from the 
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throat of the people and ultimately to destroy the cul
ture of sense gratification. In order to do this, we 
must c hallenge in the strogest possible way the com
mitment of the intellectuals to the philosophies of 
void ism and impersona Usm 

The process of apply ing reason and logic to em
pirical observation inevitably leads to voidism a nd im
personalism. In fact . we now see that many material 
scientists are becoming more and more attracted to 
th e impersonalism of Sankaracarya or the voidism of 
th e Buddhists, and they are beginning to cement an un
holy alliance between material science and 
philosophy. This is where empiricism 
therefore, the Institute must Aemonstrate that while 
the Absolute Truth cannot be d iscover ed by reason and 
logic a lone, there are very .!lood reasons why it carmot. 
When the mind and senses are utilized simply to lord 
it over material nature, they are not in a position to 
perceive the Absolute Truth. and when the mind and 
senses are artificially nullified out of frustration. they 
are even mor e d isqualUied. The only solution is to 
purify the mind and senses by works of devotion. while 
appreciating that the phenomenal world that opens be
fore our gaze shoul d be nei.ther enjoyed nor rejected 
but rather utilized in the service of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead . SrI KfI~!)a . 

srua Prabhup~da has shown that the Kr~{Ia con
sciousness movement is neither "sentimental" nor 
"fanatical" nor "low-class. " Fulfilling the purport of 
the name "Bhaktivedanta. " he amazed the scholars by 
delivering to the Western world volume after volume 
of the cream of Vedic literature. full with exact rea
sons as to cause and effect. One phase of the Kfljl!)a 
consciousness movement in the West is distributing 
these books of knowledge to everyone . Another phase, 
spearheaded by the Bhaktivedanta Institute. is to use 
the knowledge in those books to defeat the mundane 
theses of the intellectuals. who are falsely established 
before the public as the possessors of true and SCienti
fic knowledge. The potency of the knowledge presented 
by Sr.'Ua Prabhupada can then clearly shine out and over
power those who are now masquerading as teachers and 
scientists. When the sun rises, the lights from the 
glowworms vanish . 

'" '" ... '" ... ... ... ... 

Born in 1944 to a professional military man, 
William Deadwyler (Ravindra Swariipa dasa) earned 
his B. A. in Philosophy from the University of Penn
sylvania in 1966. In 1967 he was awarded an M. A. 
in Religion from Philadelphia's Temple University, 
where he is now a Ph. D. candidate. He became a 
disciple of SrUa PrabhupMa in 1970, served as the 
President of the Philadelphia Temple for six years, 
and became one of the founding trust members of 
the Bhaktivedanta Institute in 1976. 



SRILA PRABHUP ADA'S INSIGHT INTO THE ISSUES OF MODERN SCIENCE 

by Dr . Richa rd L . Thompson (Sa daputa dasa) 

"Idte talks regCll"ding fUture development of matter into 
spirit are actuaZZy fooli8h~ because no matter has ever 
devel.oped the power of seeing or moving in any part of 
the world" (szotZa Prabhupada, purport to Bhag. 2.2 . 35) , 

[One of the primary goal s of the Bha.ktivedant a Insti
tute Is to prove by logic and argument the existence of 
the Supersoul --a transcend e nta l source of intelligence 
for the c r eation and maintenance of the cosmic arrange
ment. and a lso for each living entity . In this essay Dr. 
Richard Thompson (Sadli puta daaa) bases his argument 
on onc of Srna Prabhupada'S extrao rdinar y pUrports in 
the S:rrmad-Bh:lgavatam . 1 

At first glance it might seem that the subject 
matter of the Srimad-Bh:i:gavatam belongs to an anti· 
quated phase of human culture··that it has little rele
van<:c to the pre<:ise, detailed world view developed 
over the past two hundred years by the process of in 
vestigation em ployed by materlallstie: science. The 

introduces many Ideas that appear ine:om
or even cont r adie:tory. to a person a<:<:us

tomed to the categories of modern sciene:e . Yet Srtla 
Pra~hupada has emphasized tha t the Shigavatam out
lines fundamental prin<:iples that are realisti<: and s<:i 
entin e: in the truest sense of those terms. Although 
these prln<:iples may superficially a ppear to belong to 
a religious doctrine having little connection with prae:
tical. experimental obse r vation , a close inspection of 
the uelrt of the Srlmad ' Bh:lgavatam revea ls that they 
actually comprise a e:onsistent system of s<:ientifi<: 
thought. 

Srn a Prabhupada has stressed that a lthough the 
rundamental spiritual and material principles presented 
in the Bh~gavatam may appear to connic t wi.th cur
rently accepted theories . there is no need for us to 
adopt some <:ompromise position whe n presenting 
Bh~gavata philosophy to the a<:ademie: community. 
Wh ile these principles are certainly essential for 
any rea li s tic understanding of the higher spiritual na
tu r e of man, when properly understood they al so prove 
to be consistent with the facts o f experime ntal obser 
vation . Indeed , to a n unbiased student of Science, they 
should provide ver.Y fruitful guidelines for the further 
development of basic scienti.fic theories . In the vision 
of Srila Prabhupada. the theoretica l system of modern 
scien<:e is a relatively undeveloped a nd tentative d e 
s<:ription of reality tha t should be corre<:ted and ex
tended within the broader context of the spiritual sci
ence dese:r ibed in the Srimad- Bhagavatam. 

Science is briefly de fi.ned as "the applicat ion of 
reason to the data of sensory perception wi th in the 
framework of an underlying system of ideas. " A system 
of ideas, or paradigm. is considered to have SCien-
tifi c value insofar as it enables one to integrate a broad 
range of observed phenomena into a coherent scheme. 
This power of integration is generally tested by demon
strating the predictive power of the pa.rad igm . Sci
entists genera lly attribute great importance to a para
digm if they can use it to anticipate s pe<:ific discover
ies before they a<:tually O<:Cllr. 

By the <:riterion of predlctablHty. the system of 
id eas presented in the Srimad-Sh'll:gavatam constitutes 
an important scientific paradigm. for it sheds light on 

many important scientific Issues that, in their modern 
fo r m . hayearisenlong after the Bhligavatam's 50mpi
lation. Srila Prabhuplida's description of the Srtmad· 
B~gavatam as a spiritual science is thus confirmed 
even within the materially oriented domain of pre sent 
day SCientific crite ria. 

To illustrate hoY' scientific the Bhugavatam Is, 
let's examine one of Srtla 'Prabhupada's purports. We 
s ha ll <:hoose the purport to the following text from th e 
Second Canto (2.2.35): 

bhaga~ sarua-bhwte,u 
la/<fitah stldtmani.i Iull'ih 

driyail' bUddhy-4dibhi l' ~1! t6 
lak~~il' anUl!lllpakai~ 

"The Personal ity of Godhead, Lord Sri K r~l)a , is in 
everylivingheing a long with the individual soul . And 
this fact is perce ived and hypothesized in our acts of 
seeing a nd taking help from th e intelligence . " 

We s hall divide Srtla Prabhupa:da's purport into 
sections and brieny comme nt on each se<:tion In the 
light of modern scientific knowledge: 

"The presence of Paramatma in ev
eryone's company is not very difficult to 
realize. even for th e common ma n. The 
pro<:edure is as follows: 

"One can perceive one's self-identi
fication and feel positively that he e xists. 
He may not feel it very abruptly. but by 
using a little intelligence he can feel that 
he is not the body. He ca n feel that the 
hand . the leg. the head. the hair. a nd the 
limbs are all his bodily parts and parcels. 
but as sue:h the hand. the leg. the head. 
etc . cannot be identified with his self. 
Therefore . just by using intelligence he 
can distinguish a nd separate his self from 
other things that he sees. So the na tura l 
conclusion i s that the living be ing. either 
man or beast , is the seer , and he sees be
s ides himself all othe r things . So the r e is 
a diffe r ence between the seer and the seen. " 

tn the 19th century the question of the seer and the 
seen was largely Ignored in physical theories. At that 
time the world was visualized by many scientists as 
consisting of a large number of irreducible particles , 
or "atoms , " that interacted with one another in three 
dimensional space in a strictly deterministic way . The 
motion of these particles was assumed to obey certain 
differential equations. Later on. this pi<:ture was mod
ified by the addition of e lectro-magnetic waves that 
varied in time and space according to another set of 
dicterential equations (Maxwell's equations) . 

Accord ing to thls mechanistic world view. both 
seer a nd seen were to be described as arra ngements of 
pa r ticles and waves in s pace. Th e process of seeing 
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was thereby reduced to nothing more than a mechanical 
interaction between the two arrangements. "seen" and 
" seer." 

Yet even though this picture became widely ac
cepted . it was perceived by many students of science to 
be incomplete. It omitted the most essential feature of 
"seeing. " namely our direct conscious awareness of the 
objects of perception. The presentation of a pattern of 
waves and particles tells us nothing at all about this con
scious awareness, even though its existence is the most 
immediate feature of our day-to-day experience. Thus , 
as great an advocate of science as T. H. Huxley de
clared, "There is a th ird thing in the universe. to wit, 
consciousness, which . . . I cannot see to be matter or 
force, or any conceivable combination of e ither •• .. " 

In the 20th century the previousley missing ele 
ment of conSciousness came to assume a much more 
direct role in physics. With the development of quan
tum mechanics as the accepted basis for physics, 
scientists found tha t they could no longer describe na
ture in terms of quantities representing th e actual 
physica l situations of real objects. Rather. they were 
forced to deal with systems of probabilities giving the 
likelihood of different possible observations in a given 
experimental s ituation. In the words of Werner Hei 
senberg, "When we speak of a picture of nature pro
vided by contemporary exact science, we do not ac 
tually mean any longer a picture of nature, but rather 
a picture of our relation to nature" (ita lics added ). 

Strange though it may seem. in quantum mechan
ics it i s not even poSSible to interpret th e mathemati
cal formalism of the theory in terms of real entities 
in three-dimens ional space. In the qua ntum theory one 
must always presuppose an observer (the "seer") and 
an object of observation (the "seen") that is distinct 
from the observer . The theory mer e ly provides pre
dictions of the expected observations. 

Von Neumann Discovers the "Abstract Ego." 

When ana lyzing the process of observation in 
quantum-mechanical terms, the mathematician John 
von Neumann was led to a step-by-step discrimina
tion between the seer and the seen that is very simi
lar to that outlined by SrUa Prabhupada. Von Neumann 
followed the process of perception from the original 
sense object (in his example , a thermometer) to the 
eye, the optic nerve. the brain, and so on. Since a 
separation between seer and seen must be posited at 
each step, he concluded tha t the observer must fin
ally be understood as the nonphysical "abstract ego. " 
Thus modern physics has begun to retrace some of the 
steps outlined long ago in the philosophy of the Srimad
Bhagavatam, 
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Continu ing with the purport: 

"Now, by a little use of intelligence we 
can also readily agree that the living be ing 
who sees the things beyond himself by ord 
nary vision has no power to see or to move 
Independently. All our ordinary actions 
and perceptions depend on various forms of 
energy supplied to us by nature in various 
combinations. Our senses of perception 
and of action--that is to say, our five per
ceptive senses of (1) hearing. (2) touch, 
(3) sight. (4) taste, and (5) smell , as 
well as our five senses of action. namely 
0) hands. (2) legs, (3) speech, (4) evacu
ation organs, and (5) reproductive organs, 
and also our three subtle senses. namely 
(I) mind , (2) intelligence , and (3) ego 

(thirteen senses in a ll)--are all supplied to 
us by various arrangements of gross or 
subtle forms of natural energy . And it is 
equally evident that our object s of percep
tion are nothing bu t the products of the in
exhaustible permutations and combinations 
of the forms taken by natural energy. As 
this conclusively proves that the ordinary 
l iving being has no ind ependent power of 
perception or motion, and as we undoubt
edly feel our existence being conditioned 
by nature's energy . we conclude that he 
who sees is spirit , and that the senses as 
well as the objects of perception a r e m a 
te r ial. " 

This passa ge from SrTIa Prabhupada's purport can 
be seen as a further elaboration of the argument devel· 
oped in a very different context by von Neumann. Von 
Neumann argued that each stage of the process of per 
ception within the body can be completely a nalyzed (at 
least in principle) by m eans of the known laws of phys
ics. Thus how photons of light impinge on the retina, 
the chemical processes in the photoreceptor cells, and 
the transmission of impulses through the neurons of the 
brain should all be reducible to interactions governed 
by the differential equations of physics . When this 
supposition is combined with the conclusion that quan
tum mechanics always requires an observer sepsrate 
from the observed system . it follows that the observ 
er must be distinct from the physical 

We may note, however . one important additional 
feature in Srlla Prabhuplida's presentation. This is his 
mention of the subtle senses of mind . intelligence, and 
ego, which are described as combinations of subtle rna· 
terial energy. This indicates that scientists should an
ticipate the discovery of phenomena involving the ac· 
tions of mind and intelligence, and following laws as 
yet unknown to physics and chemistry. 

In biology such laws would presently be classed 
under the category of "vitalism. " For some time it 
has been fashion able a mong many biologists to rele
gate all such laws to the realm of fantasy and out
moded superstition. However, we should note that it 
has not been proven that any particular system of phys
ical laws can account for all of the behavior of living 
organisms. The well-known difficulties in solving the 
"n_body problem" in both classical and quantum physics 
make it impossible in practice to predict the detailed 
physical behavior of even small molecules (such as 
H20), wha t to speak of living organisms. 

On the other hand, the discoveries of the para
psychologists, which have recently gained increasing 
scientific recognition, may give us a preliminary in
dication of the nature of such laws . We might a lso 
draw attention to the gap lying between the mysterious 
phenomenon of consciousn ess and the known laws of 
physics. To date a ll the laws of physics (such as the 
inverse square law of repulsion between e lectrons) 
involve interactions that have little apparent connection 
wUh consciousness . Yet consciousness is somehow 
linked with the world of phySical interactions. So it is 
not unreasonable to anticipate the existence of laws of 
mind , intellect, and ego that bridge this gap. 

Continuing with §rn a Prabhuplida' s purport: 

"The spiritual quality of the seer is 
manifest in our dissatisfaction with the 
limited state of materially conditioned ex 
istence. That is the difference between 
spirit and matter . Th ere are some less 



intelligent arguments that matter devel
ops the power of seeing and moving as a 
certain organic development. but such an 
argument cannot be accepted. because 
there is no experimental evidence that 
matter has anywhere produced a living en
tity. Trust no future. however pleasant. 
Id le talk regarding futu r e development of 
matter into spirit are actually foolish. be
cau se no matter has ever developed the 
power of seeing or moving in any part of 
the world . Therefore. it is definit e that 
matter and spirit are two differeot en
tities. and this conclusion is arrived at by 
use of the intelligence . " 

Here SrUa Prabhupada alludes to the theory that 
life emerged spontaneously by the combination of non
living chemicals and then evolved gradually into higher 
and higher forms . This theory is generally divided 
into two parts: the theory of chemical evolution. deal
ing with the combination of simple chemical compounds 
to form the first living cells; a nd the neo-Darwinian 
theory of the evolution of plant and animal species. 
Even though these theories are very popular at the pres
ent time. their foundations are extremely weak. both in 
basic theoretical principles and in observe<.i evidence. 
As this is a vast subject. we will only make a few brief 
remarks here to illustrate this point. 

Weaknesses of the "Life-from- Matter" Theory 

First of a ll. it is taken for granted in these 
theories that life is "nothing but" a combination of mole
cules interacting according to the laws of physics and 
chemistry . If o ne recogn izes the nonphysica l nature of 
consciousness and the possibl e existence of unknown m a
teria l laws and principles. then the attempt to formu 
late a theory of life's origin within this framework is 
clearly premature . In fact . the very existence of the 
highly complex forms of living organisms prov ides 
strong evidence for the operation of explicitly life
oriented laws in nature. Mathematical arguments can 
be formulated showing that a given system of mathe
matical laws can give rise to such forms only if the 
patterns for the forms are. in a certain sense. "built 
into" the laws. 

Attempts to develop a specifi c step-by - step ac
count of the chemical origin and evolution of life have 
thus far been subject to many shortcomings. For ex
ample . in paleontology the recent work of Eldridge a nd 
Gould has cast serious doubts upon the existence of the 
many intcrmediate forms between species--forms re
quired by Darwin's theory of gradual evolution. Pro
minent geneticists like Richard Goldschmidt have con
cluded that mutations of the kind observed in the lab
oratory cannot account for the transformation of one 
species into another. In biochemistry the effort to 
synthesize life from nonliving constituents has not 
been successful. even though some exaggerated claims 
have been made. From these and many similar con
siderations we can conclude that the origin of life from 
Ihe interaction of matter is very far from being estab 
lished. , 

Srila Prabhupada continues: 

"Now we come to point that the things 
which a r e seen by a little use of intelligence 
cannot be animate unless we accept some 
one as the user of or director of the inte l 
ligence. Intelligence gives one direction 
like some higher authority. and the living 
bcing cannot see or move or cat or do any-

thing without the use of intelligence . When 
one fails to take advantage of intelligence. 
he becomes a deranged man. and so a liv
ing being is dependent on intelligence. or the 
the direction of a superior being. Such in
telligence is all-pervading. EVery living 
being has his intelligence. and this intel
ligence. being the direction of some higher 
authority. is just like a father giving direc
tion to his son . The higher authority. who 
is present and residing within every indi
vidual Uving being. is the SuperseU. 

"At this point in our investigation. we 
may consider the following question: On the 
one hand we realize that a ll our percep
tions and activities are conditioned by ar
rangements of material nature. yet we also 
ordinarily feel a nd say . 'I am perceiving' 
or ' I am doing.' Therefore. we can say 
that our material senses of perception and 
action are moving because we are identi
fying the self with !he material body . a nd 
that the superior principle of Superset! is 
guiding and supplying us according to our 
deSire. By taking advantage of the gu id
ance of Superself in the form of intelli
gence . we can either continue to study and 
to put into practice our conclusion that ' I 
am not this body.' or we can choose to re
main in the false material identification. 
fancying ourselves to be the possessors 
and doers. Our freedom consists in ori
enting our desire either toward the ignor
ant. material misconception or the true. 
spi ritual conception . 

"We can easily attain to the true. spi
r itual conception by recognizing the Super
sel! (Paramitma) to be our friend and guide 
and by dovetailing our intelligence with the 
superior intelligence of Paramatmll. . The 
Superself and the individual self are both 
spirit. and therefore the Superself a nd the 
individual self are both qualitatively one 
and d istinct from matter. But the Super
self and the individual self cannot be on sn 
equal level. because the Superself gives 
direction, or supplies intelligence. and 
the individual self follows the direction. 
and thus actions are performed properly. 
The individual is completely dependent on 
the direction of the Superself. because in 
every s tep the individual self follows the 
direction of the Supersel! in the matter of 
seeing. hearing. thinking. feeling . willing, 
etc. " 

Here SrUa Prabhupada describes the link between 
the nonphysical observer and the active physica l body. 
Since the time of Descartes. attempts in the West to 
formulate a theory of the interaction between spirit and 
matter have generally failed to provide a satisfactory 
account of this link. Some scholars . such as T . H. 
Huxley . have proposed that consciousness is an "epi
phenomenon" that is affected by matter (in the process 
of perception). but th a t does not affect matter in turn. 
Yet. as SrUa Prabhup!ida points out here . it hardly 
makes sense to suppose that our conclusion s about con
sciousness are being generated by a non conscious pro· 
cess . while consciousness itself does nothing. 

On the othe r hand. we clearly have very little (if 
any) power to determine events consciously. The Ved ic 
conclUSion . presented here by Srtla Prabhupl:ida . i s 
that the material encrgy is being directed by the Super-
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consciousness, or Paramlltmli. The individual con
scious beings . such as ourselves . desire various ma 
terial results. and these desires are perceived and 
translated into action by the Paramlitm:i . The stand
ard arrangements and operating procedures of the 
Paramlitmi constitute the various natUral phenomena 
and laws, both subtle and gross. 

In scientific terms, the "theory" of Paramatmii 
constitutes a bold hypothesis that e xplains the relation
ship between the body and the sel!. It is there for e in
tercsting to note that. as with any good hypothesis, it 
predicts the existence of certain definite phenomena, 
and its predictions are confirmed by observation. Spe 
cifically , it predicts that individuals should sometimes 
receive large amounts of info rmation , or "guidance. " 
that cannot be accounted for as coming from any known 
source. This is to be expected if Paramatma posses
ses unlimited knowledge. 

Much evidence confirming these unaccountable 
bursts of Information is to be found In the d i rect exper
ience of scientists and other c r eative workers. An 
especially interesting exposition of this evidence is giv
en by the French m athematician Jacques Hadama rd. 
Hadamard describes how mathematical "creations, " 
such as the discovery of proofs of difficult theorems , 
generally are not made by a de liberate consciou s pro
cess . Rather. they spring fully developed into the con 
sciousness of a person who has strongly desi red them. 
Such a discovery was described by the m athematician 
Carl Causs In the following words: "I succeeded not on 
account of my painful efforts, but by the grace of God. 
Like a sudden nash of lightning, the riddle happened to 
be solved . 1 myself cannot say what ... connected what 
I previously knew with what made my success possible . " 

In the remainder of the purport to the 
verse. Srila Prabhupada r evea ls that the 
side rations we have been discussing thus far (under the 
heading of "common sense"!) form only the mos t rudi
mentary foundation fo r the real subject matter of Vedic 
science. But this foundation must be properly laid if 
th e further developments of the subject are to be suc
cessfully pursued. For this reason S rUa Prabhupll:da 
has stressed the importance of estabHshing a valid sci
entific understanding of the nature of life. 
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Continuing with the purport: 

"As far as common sense is concerned . 
we come to the conclu sion that there are 
three Identities, namely matter, spirit. and 
Superspirit. Now. if we go to the Bhagavad 
@. or the Vedic intelligence , we can fur
ther understand that a ll three Identities -
namely matter, individual spirit, and the 
Superspirit . are a ll dependent on the Su
preme Personality of Codhead. The Super
sel! is a partial representation, or plenary 
portion. of th e Supreme Personality of 
Godhead . The Bhagavad-~Ui affirms that 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead domi
nates a ll over the mat e ria l world by ~li s 
pa r tial representation only . Cod is great. 
and He cannot be simply a n order supplier 
of the individual selves; the refore . the 
Superself cannot be a full representation 
of the Supreme Sell. Puruljloltama, the Ab 
solute Personality of Godhead . 

Realization of the Superself by the in
dividual self is the beginning of self-real
ization . a nd by the progress of such self
realization one is able to realize th e Su
preme Personality of Codhead by intell i
gence. by the help of author ized scrip-

tures . and . princ::lpally . by the grace of 
the Lord . The Bhagavad-gita is the pre
liminary conception of the Personality of 
Godhead Srt Krljl~a , and the Srtmad-

is the further explanation of 
of Codhead. So if we stick to 

our determination and pray for the mercy 
of the director of Intelligence sitting with
in the same bod ily tree , like a bird sitting 
with another bird (as explained in the Upan
i!pds). certainly the purport of th e revealed 
informations In the Vedas becomes clear 
to our vision . and there is no difficulty In 
realizing the Supreme Personality of God 
head , V:isudeva . The intelligent man , 
therefore , after many births of such use 
of inte lligence , surrenders himself at the 
lotus feet of Vlisudeva , as confirmed ifi the 
Bhagavad-gltn (7.19) . " 

T hu s we can see how the science of God-realiza
tion presented by Sr Da Prabhupll:da in the ~rtmad

is:~~~,:a~:n:d other literatures is much more consis-
t: and far-reaching than anything Ima-

gined in laboratori es of today's universities and 
research centers. The task now before the 8hakti
vedanta Institute Is to present the Vedic science In such 
a way that the first stirrings of transcendental awar e
ness within the scientific commun ity (represented by 
the introspections of von Neumann) can f ru ctify into a 
fuU -nOOged appreciation of BhAgavata philosophy. Fol
lowing as best we can in SrUa Prabhupll:da's footsteps, 
taking guidance from his extraordinary literatures. 
and a lways praying for "the mercy of the d i.rector of 
intelligence s itting within the same bodily tree . " we 
shall try to eradicat e the nirvl~e,a - sfinyavll.dl now ram
pant in the ha lls of academe . 

• • • 
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Demonstration By Information 
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Arise From MattI:r 
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The Bhaktivedanta Institu t e Bulletin: a 
bimonthly public ation conta ining news of 
the development of the In s titute . as well 
a s s hort a rtic l es introduc ing th e Ins titut ers 
a na lyses o f controv ers ia l i s su e s in science . 
soc iology, a nd philosophy . 

The Bhaktivedanta Institute Monogra ph 
Serie s : detailed stud i es of topi cs in the 
life scie nces . evolu tion. qua ntum phy s i cs, 
consciou s ness , biomedical e thics, a nd 
m a ny othe r fi e lds . 

F or more information about Bhaktived a nta Ins titu te 
pu blications . plea s e write us a t the following a dd res s : 

T h e Bha ktived anta Institute 
c / o ISKCON 
41- 51 W est Alle ns Lane 
Phila d e lphia, PA 19119 



When 
advancement of knowl

edge is applied in the service 
the Lord. the whole process be 

( c,)m.es absolute . The Personality of 
and His transcendental name. 

fame . glory. etc. are all nondifferent 
Ir.-orn Him. Therefore. all the sages and 

of the Lord have recommended 
the subject matter of art. science. 

philosophy. physics. chemistry. psychol-
_-4 and all other branches of knowledge J..-.-/ 

be wholly and solely applied in 
service of the Lord . • .. And all 

kn,owle,ig"" not engaged 
of the Lord is but 
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